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This thesis examines the role of the mother in selected works of science fiction 

written by women. Believing that society's perception of the m a f e d  mie ba9 cbanged 

greatiy in the last few decacies. I set out to explore how this change is reflected by diiferent 

female au thors of scienœ fiction. Fmm a f d s t  perspective, 1 have considend how the 

mot her is depicted in three novels: Frankentein by May Shelley, Ine Gaie To Womn 's 

Cotui~ry by Sheri S. Tepper and He, S k  and It by Marge Piercy- 

The nineteenth cennuy view of rnother as "Ange1 of the House" had an impact on 

her fictional representations, in which she was sentimentalized and relegated to the back- 

ground. Matemal representations experienced their greaiest change after the growth of 

feminist belicfs in the 1960s- 

Science fiction has long ken a male-dominated genre. but it has aiso displayed an 

intcrcsi in the reproduction of lire, especiaily involving alien species. The Women's 

Movcmcnt. as well as the growing number of female authors. b d e n e d  the mpe of 

scicncc fiction. and lemale charactcrs and their concems kgan to receive greater attention. 

Despite Victor F&cnstcinTs usurpation of the matemal rde. the mother may be 

abjeç t in Frcz~zke~~~ei~t.  but she is never absent; even the authw herself acts as surrogate 

mothcr. In T k  Gate fo Worneri's C O I I I I ~ ,  women have taken control in order to punue a 

thcorctical drearn of p c c ,  but is this "radid feminist dystopia" a warning or wish- 

fui fil lmcnt. Mage Piercy embnces techndogy in d e r  to challenge gender stemtypes 

and cncouragc the tmsgressing of boundaries in Hc. S k  and It. 
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While Mary Shelley's nove1. Frankenstein, or the Modern Prontetheus (1818) is 

now, at least, generally acknowledged as the f i  work of science fiction (Meilor 244), the 

genre had some of its mots in the adventure fiction of a œnauy eariier, when fictionai men 

began to dimb aboard sailing ships to lave c imon-aad  the civilipng influence of ihe 

domestic sphere- behind. W o h  such as RobUrron Cnrsoc (1719). Gullivcr's Traveh 

(1726), and Moby-Dick (1851) corne to mind As Brian Aldiss has noted, both Gulliver 

and Robinson Crusoe are g d  examples of the "masculine intellect at work". as they 

"[sketch] in character with economy, not wncerned with ambivalences of human refation- 

ships" (86). But neither authors nor cri tics of the pend amidered how Urs. Gulliver fel t 

about raising hcr famil y by herse1 f. yeûr after year, while Lemuel was off sailing the seas 

(or Mrs. Crusoe, or Mrs. Ahab). 

While Shelley's early effort cvas a brand-new type of ricton, science fiction proper 

did not r d l y  "taE;e off' until the late nineteenth cenhuy, wiîh authors like Jules Vemc and 

H. G. Wclls. Malc authors wvere still sending lheir male pmtagonists on fatastic adven- 

turcs (in 1705 one of Daniel Defoe's works featured a machine that would mnvey a m m  to 

the moon [Aldiss 261); but now. they were sending them in rocket ships and timc 

machincs. Science now b e r n e  the driving force as weli as the explmation behind the 

advcn turc. 

As the gem entcrcd the twentieth centuryv for the fint couple of dccades. at lest, 

thc trcnds in science fiction continuai. As in gened fiction. "[n]ovelists wrote of 

cowboys and adventure. anything to escape mom's domain" (Thurer 335). During the 

1930's and 40's. sciencc fiction's emphasis was still on "extemal action". nther than 

i nicrnal dcwlopmen t (Clareson 76). The "pulps", so named for the cheap papa the- werc 

printcd on. cmphasized the main ingredicnu of science fiction-"spaa flighis" and 

"galactic ~~7ariarc" (Clarcson 22). The gnre continued in the same gened fashion up until 



the 1%0*s, when the times began to change* and a number of events affeçted science 

fiction. During ia history, science fiction was, as Judith A. Spectm says, 'notably hostile 

toward rvomen" (21). A dance through Aldiss's TbiI.n Yeur Spnc. Hbtoory of 

Scieirce Fiction will give evidence of the ~ l a t i v e  -*ty d f e d e  m e s  withîn its pages; 

but women authors began to m& significant contributions to the genre by the end of the 

I96û's. and many of thern broadened the stop of science fiction by writing about topics of 

concern to women. 

Science fiction has often reflected current concerns and anxieries. In the 195û's, as 

space tnvel became a reality, the popular tlireat was the linle p n  man from Mars, in the 

1960's and 70's conam shifted to global annihilation through an atomic explosion, or 

problems caused by overpopulation. In the 1980's and beyond. pollution and the ecologi- 

cd fu turc or EartIi has often been at the fore front of science fiction. Good science fiction is 

spccu1;iuve. cautionuy and heuristic. A writer of science fiction will not just \Mite a story 

about tirne travel, for instance; s/he will most likely also consider the eihiui implications of 

c hangïng p s t  or future events. In lodring at biotechnology (as wi th other issues), Vderie 

Broegc statcs that many scicncc-fiction authors ;ire "concemed with the politid and 

mord impact of ihis knowlcdp on the individual and the stafe" (197). Whethcr thqf 

endorsc or condcmn thc sciencc, good writen will urge caution in its use. As womcn, 

puticularl y ferninisis. began to write science fiction, their amcems were. undeamdabl y. 

rclatcd to issucs of gendcr. 

At its very basis, feminist theory is mncerned with the eelationship between thc 

sescs. According to Arne K. Meilor, "Meminist theory is grounded on the assumpiion of 

gcndcr cquality". and "scelis to analyzc and eliminaie disnimination on the basis of gender" 

(243). Thcrc have, or coursc. been historid ens of p u e r  and lesser n g h ~  for wmcn. 

Thcrc was a wavc of resisting womcn's fiction at the tm of the century during "fencnt 

x t i ~ i  ty for women's sulf'mgc.. . rvomen's education refon. and contmception" Specific 

xcas of conccm in the 1W's included "equal p y ,  reproductive righis, wider acccss to 



both professional and non-traditional jobs, shared housework, chilciaim. and the removal 

of cultuml stereotypes" (ffaelzer 282-83). Because many of these issues are nlated to 

mothering, the very definition of morherhood came uidcr question. 

Depictions of the mother are o#Pssarily relatexi to ha actual s t a t u  in society. In 

her esamination of the mother from prehistoric times right up to the present day (The M y t h  

of Motherhood: How Culture Reinverrl~ the Good Motkr), Shari L. T h ~ r  Mies that the 

Industrial Revolution was "the most camiysmic of aU the social upheavalsw foi mothea 

( 183). The rise of fa~tories took -ers off the land, and created a bieach between home 

and work that sti11 exists todriy- Many wives and mothers were left at home to take care of 

what wouid becorne the family "sanciuary9*. Mother became the goddess of the hearth. 

which led to the simuItaneous devaluation of the work that she di4 and her increasing 

scntimentaiization, until she berne the Victorïan "Angel of the House". The 'Tme 

Woman" was, mong 0 t h  things, "virtuous, gentie, devoted [ana asexuai", according to 

Thurcr. The bourgeois mother was also judged by inflexible, high s ~ & d s ,  which 

i ncl uded "moral superiori ty, passionlessness, selflessness. [w domestici tyY* (Thurer 

188). In the ninctccnth century, fiction in general beume notable for the absencc of thc 

modicr. as shc b c m c  such a "wet blvrket that nineteenth-century male authors wcrc 

lorcvcr invcnting chaoctcrs fleeing from her clutches" (Th- 188). After the tum of the 

ccntury, Thurcr notes. mothcn txxamc "du11 as dish~vater", and she attributes the "impetus 

Cor mother's fail from gracc [to] the rise of science" (225). Conditions for women, both in 

r d  lifc and in fiction, did not change appreciably until the 1960*s, with the women's rights 

mowment. 

With rhc ;idvent of "Women's Lib", feminists began to question womm's prcvi- 

ously sacrosanct staius as mothcr. According to Thurer, "activist women in thc e d y  

stages of the reccnt women's movement coosidered motherhd one of the major instiiu- 

tions rhat opprcssed womcn and prcvented hem [rom taking more active contrd of their 

liws*' (165). After the initiai surgc, however, feminists embraced motherhood as an 



acceptable option. in Of Wonum Bon, Adrienne Rich f i t  made the distinction betwen 

"the instituton of mothemood under paviarchy.. .and the experience of mothering*' (Thurer 

265). His~ca i ly .  women bad had linle or no ch* in b m i a g  a mother. It was the 

development of a more effective method of wcxnan-managed contmœption, the biah 

control pill. w hich hel ped usher in the idea d woman's a ~ ~ t r o l  over her own body. 

Motherhood was no longer an unquationed given fa women. 

E AM Kaplan has written about the depiction of tbe mother in popular ailhue, 

including works written after the stan of the women's movement (from 1970 to 1990). 

She believes that what most of these wo* have in amunon is "aaxiety". and she credits 

this amiety to the paradigm shift whereby "childbirth and chiid care [a no longer king 

viewed as an automatic, natunl part of woman's lifeqde" (181). There are many issues 

regarding motherhd-other than the question of whether or not to becorne one- that 

socicty has had to considcr in reccnt decacles. Society is, in fkt, anxious about the state of 

rnothcrhood in genenl. Issues include single mothen. teen mothea. surrogate mothen, 

and homoscxuals as parcna; fertility biotechnologies such as in vitro fertiii~tion. tech- 

nologies w hich dlow prcnatal screening for defects or gender, and technologies which 

cnabk thc storagc of cmbryos (or cmbryo manipulation); not to mention the simple fact that 

thc world's population still seems to be growing by leaps ûnd bounds. Women are now 

boinng childrcn (someùrncs their own grandchildren), for their infertile relatives, post- 

mcnopausl wvomcn WC "artificiaily** made able to bear childnn through homone thcnpics, 

mi, most mxntly. science has Tor the first time succeeded in cloning an animai from an 

adul t ceIl. Al1 of these issues i nvol ve mord dilemmas and raise compiicated questions for 

us about biocthics and responsi bility. No wonder we are unsure about what the word 

mothcr cvcn meruis. 

I t  was incuitable, given the abovc. that motherhood's precarious status also had an 

impact on scicncc fiction. Femde (and feminist) authors todr advantage of the genre's 

iiccdoms CO craie utopias as al ternatives to incmsingly unsatisfactory conditions in thc 



real world Jean Pfaeizer writes that the "titopian impuise begins in îhe radical inadequacy 

of the present" (qtd in Fining 32). A wave of feminist ut~pian fictions wem produced in 

the 1970Ts, including Ursula K. Le Guin's nit Le@ H d o f  I)mkness (1969) and The 

Dispossessed (1974). Joanna Russ's rite Fe- Mm (197s). and Marge Piercy's Woman 

on the Edge of Tùne (1976). Women felt a "sense of empowerment" during this time that 

enabled hem to create these fictions, which "awaited, fcd upon, and eIUiched the wmen's 

movements" (Kaelzer 283). These feminist utopias, among others. "both critique the 

present wodd and attempt to prophesy or determine the futurew (Mellor 243). 

As alternatives to patriarchai notions of gender, femiaist science fiction "explored 

three paraciips of a gender-free society", aocording to Mellor: *an al[-female socieîy, a 

society of biologicai androgynes, and a genuinely egaiitarian two-sex society". Most of 

thesc fico'ons, however, de picted the "ideai gender-free d e t y  as an dl-female worl d", 

w hich suggests a desire for a "separatis t movement". When men or a mde-dominated 

socicty wrc depicted, they were "power-obsessed. authoritanan, violent, and inherently 

self-destructive" (243,745). Mellor adds that many %themise sympathetic maciers of 

thcsc al1 -lemde utopias will find thesc depictions of men Rductive and alienating" (a). 
Thc tems feminist and utopia often a p p  together in science-fiction scholarship; 

but sciencc fiction, from iîs eariicst days, has had a problem with respactability, and it hrts 

ortcn ken ciifficuit to have the genre ialren seriously in scholarly circles. Robin Roberts 

notcs t h ~ t  discussing utopia, as opposcd to science fiction, "provides an instant litemy 

paligrcc and legitimacy" (187). It is worth noting that, except for ~V' ON the Edge of 

Tittte, Margc Picrcy is not commonly identifieci as a science-fiction writer. Ironicaily, her 

novcl He. Siie niid It ( 199 1). which won the 1- Arthur C. Clarke award (Booker 333, 

is categorizcd on its jacket sirnply as "fiction". 

Alter ihc first rush or the L970's. during the 1980's "feminist visions of the future 

tcndcd in gencnl io show a ddark tuni", says M. Keith B o o k ,  and he attributes ihis dark- 

ness to poli ticd reversais (339). Al though wlier wri ters "olten included dptoplan 



warnings wiuiin their utopian texts" (Booker 339). or included mui tiple p i b i l i  ties- 

some or which were dystopian-the ambers of dystopias increased in the last decade as 

utopias decreased (Fitring 32.45). Fitting beiieves that the novels d the 1970's "often had 

answers to questionsn about gender relations, while the noveis of the heate L9Sû's were "not 

so certain" (33). In opposition to utopias. dystopïas "depict aightmarish worfds which 

codd plausiMy result €rom the one in which theu authors live" (Mellor 242). 

While feminist science fiction bas dso felt the impact of postmodemism, both in its 

techniques and its cnticism, it has tended to miDimize it. VerOaica Hoihger discusses 

feminist science-fiction's apparent reiuctanœ to take part in postmodemist efforts to 

deconstruct the subject This reluctance may k because "just as ferninism has begun to 

establ ish, for the f iat  time, the centrality of the fernale subject, critical theory has demon- 

strateci the illuson, nature of rhat subject" (233). 

Kaplan points out that the mother, while she has been perennial. has been relegated 

to the mar@ns. and has often been depicted ûs "OtheS (3). The concept of "othemess" 

originatcs in the Western tradition of dualisms. such as malelfemale. n&i/wrong, culturel 

naturc. sclffother or whole/part, whereby everything which is not wnslituted as "seIl" is 

marginalizcd and dominaicd (H~away %). But not al1 reminist science-fiction writers are 

ignoring or simpl y repliating notions of "other".  MY Wolmark notes that they are 

confronting old assumptions: 

Science fiction provides a rich source of generic metaphors for the dcpiction 

of- othcrncss, and the 'dien' is one of the most fmiliar: it enables differ- 

ence to be constructeci in terms of binary oppositions which reinforcc 

relations of dominana anci subordination. Since feminist science fiction 

occupies a mxginaî position in relation to other foms  or cultural produc- 

tion, it  is w l l  placed to invest this and other metaphors with new and 

different mcanings rvhich undermine ostemibly clear-cut distinctions 

betrveen self and other, human and dien. It explores possibilities for 



alternative and mu-hiemhid defiiltioas of geeder and identity within 

which the differenœ of aliens and others oa be aocommodated rather than 

repressed. (2) 

I have chasen to focus on three noveis by lemale authors who have much to say 

about the mother and her depiction. In the fmt chapter 1 examine FrDnkensiein, or 27te 

Mdenz Promerheur. by Mary Shelley, which involves an attempt to aeate life out of 

death. The mother almost disappears into the background as Victor Frankenstein, the 

prototypical mad aientist, "gives birth" to a new type of Cr#iturr in this " - p b I e  of 

motherhood" (Rubenstein 165). Yet, whiie the mothers seem to have aii but disappeared, 1 

Mil look at how they still manage to make their presence fek 

The next chapter belongs to nie Gale ro Women's Country (1988). by Shen S. 

Tcpper. In Tepper's vision of a pst-holmaust world, women have taken amm>l in an 

attem p t to save humankind. Women's Country is a society of mothers who watch as their 

\varrior sons are killed in battie and their daughters becorne mothers to the next ggeention. 

dl for a theoretical d m  of peace. Tepper does bring a new respect and a new sense of 

authori ty to thc rolc of mother, but because the residents of Women's Country are hardly 

lrcatcd in accordancc with feminist values. Tepper's intentions may be unclear. The 

mount  of succcss ihat Tepper h;is in depicting Women's Couniry as a "radid feminist 

dystopia" becornes the p n m q  question. 

Marge Piercy's He. S k  and It is the subject of the third chapter. Piercy depicts the 

crcation of artiîïciai lire in two parailel taies. one involving a gdem in sixteenth-œntury 

Europe. the other a cyborg in hventy-tirs t century Amerka. Piercy 's work is especidl y 

si p i  fican t bec3use OC her in tertextual derences to Frmknrtein. In her depictions of 

mother. Piercy seeb to transgress bwndaries, challenge stereotyped notions of gender. 

and iiddrcss "cssen tiaiis t rnodels of iden tity" (Booker 343). 

In thc chaptcrs that follow, 1 will explore how mothers are depicted, and their 

rclriiionship io other chmters. 1 will consider whether motherhood is viewd positively, 



or as an odious condition to be dreaded. In considering wkther depictioas are s t e r e  

typical. as in al1 else, 1 wiii try to evaiuate the w a l s  with an eye to ferni- theones of 

equality. While Shelley's novel. written aimost two centuries ago, wiii obviously not share 

elements with the other works. there are places where they interçect Teppet's and Piercy's 

novels, w hile contemporaneous, also contain very different approaches. proving 

Hollinger's assertion that "there are women and there are feminisms. and thqr are made up 

of the differences within and among themselves" (236). 



Cbaptet One 

Repmsion of the Mother in Prankenslrin 

Pedw here I szf 
Alone, but long I sat no& tilt my wmb 
Pregnairt by theeV and now excessive p w n  
Prodigiotci motion fi& and nrr/ul thes.  
At lut this o d W  omn'ng w b m  thou seest 
l3ine own begonen, breaking vwknî w q  
Tore througit ny entrai&, t u  with fcm and pain 
Distorted ail ny nethet s h a p  rlurr grew 
Transfonn'd: but k nry inbred ewmy 
Forth iau'd brdtshing f i  fd Dmr 
Mode IO demoy: IPe<L anà criPd OU De&; 

John Milton, Pmodie Lost (2.77-87) 

One of the most suiking things about Frankensteiiz. undoubtedly, is the absence of 

mothers in a novel that is concemcd wïth the creation of new life. Wbile the book teems 

with "orphans and beggm", its most notable orphan is Victor Frankenstein's abandoned 

Crcaturc. Mary Shelley's Tint novel has proved to be a rich source for psychoandytic 

cri ticism rclaiing to thc story 's biopphicûl elements. Critics have noted the panllel 

bctwccn Mary Shcilcy and the Creature, both abandoned orphans s&iking out at iheir 

iathcdcreators. Ody rcccntl y, however, have critics begun to explore the novel's matemal 

thcmcs. Mary Shelley was pised at a crossroads when she wrote Frankensteiii, king 

both the 'abandonai, displaceci child" and the "new mother whose children mi@ die or be 

thc dcath of hcr" (Rubenstein 192). Shelley's conflicted feelings about king a mother at a 

ti mc whcn mothers were regardeci as secondary to the male creator are made evident in her 

own talc of rebellious creation. On the surface, Shelley's works cannot be tenned feminist. 

yct i t cui be argued ihat bencath the textuai surface seethes a divided mnsciousness, dis- 

satisfïed wiih the sianis quo. Mary Shelley's abandoned Creaiure is never tmly alone, for 

in certain w y s  the author herself lunctions as sumgate mother to her creation. 



An analysis of the unciercunents that nui thriough Frankncin m m  effectively 

s m  with Mary Shelley's life story, which ha9 been surnmarizied by many scholars 

(Rubastein, Homaas. Knœpflmacher, Jwpb, et ai). Perhaps ody Charles Dickens's 

early experiences wîih jail and the workhouse bave played s ~ h  an obvïous role in fonning 

an author's psyche, which is then reveated in his/her writhg. hihry Shelley was the 

Qughter of two noted political thinkers and writas, Mary Wolkt~necraft and William 

Godwin. Mary Wollstonecraft, however. died just eleven days after Mary Shelley's birth. 

Her father remaniai when his daughter was three, and she toak her place in a rnelded 

famil y wi th her new stepmother and step-siblings. Regnant at the age of sixteen, she ran 

off c r i t h  the father of her baby, the mamieci poet P e ~ y  Shelley. TWO years later, in 1816, 

Shclley 's first wife. Harriet, committed suicide and Mary and krcy were manieci soon 

aftcr- 

That Mary had been an unmarrieci teenager facing pregnancy and childbirth was 

obviously an important factor in her state of mind as she ~~rnposed Frankenrtein As Ellen 

Moca States, "[s]urely no outside influence need be SOU@ to explain Mary Shelley's 

fantas- of the ncwbom as at once rnonstrous agent of destruction and piteous victim of 

parcntai abandonment" (85). When she began writing the story in June 1816, at the age of 

cightcen, May had alrmdy been prepant twice. Her first baby, a gid. ban in February 

1815. dicd oniy weeks Iater. Her son (William) had k e n  bom just six months previously, 

in Jmuq L8 16. She would be prepant a thid Ume befare Frartke~tein was completed. 

According to Moers, Shelley "hunled into teenage motherhoai without any of the financial 

or socid or familial supports" that wodd have helped make the experience easier (85). 

Morcowr, M a y  is unusual in being bath an author and a mother, as most of the important 

eighicenth- and ninetcenth-ccntury wmen authois were "spinsters and virgins" (Moen 

79). However, des pi ie the fact chat "[t]nvelling, and the  ares of a famil y" occu pied 

iMq's timc (Frn~ike~istei~ Iniro. 6). she manageci to wnte a novel which would remain a 

"phenornenon of popular culturc" (Lcvinc 3) for dmost two cenniriu. 



Although largely speculative. it can k assumed tbat Miuy greeted the lmowledge of 

her impending motherhood with something lm thaa enthusiasm- m e  Mœrs beiieves 

that Mary "rejoiœd at becorning a rnother" (82). Barbara Johnson terms ber fust pregnancy 

as "unwanted". and assumes that after giving binh twice, Mary "mut have had excru- 

ciatingly divided emotionsw (61). To be sixteen, unrnanied, and expecting a baby wouid 

be challenging enough today, with ail the beaefits of modem medicine and cbaaged de i id  

attitudes; but Mary dm faced the very real possibüity d dying in childb'i. No doubt, her 

own mother's death was never far from her thoughts. Shari L Thmr rrports that in 

eariier centuries it was mnservatively estimated that a woman had a seven percent chance of 

dying in childbirth (171). In Mary's the,  the delivery of a baby was very much a "hit-or- 

miss proposition*', as  no real advances in surgical techniques or in anesthesia would occur 

until thc 1870's (Thurer 200). Levine believes thai the "displacement of woman an 

Frartkeilsiei~il obviously reflccts a TeY of birth and Uary Sheiley 's own ambivaience about 

childbeaing" (9). 

I t would not bc difficult. thererore, to imagine that young women of the time would 

have had gravc  cm (pun intendcd) as they ïaced motherhoai, or that they would have 

expcrienccd rcelings of resentment towards their offspring. However. the idea that a 

woman could c w n  think of rejccting or rcsenting her M y  is still controversiai. Our 

socicty still pcrsists in bclieving thc myth that pregnancy bcings with it yi automatic flood 

of wum maicmal feelings. Johnson notes that the "id- that a mother cm loothe, T e x 9  and 

rejcct her baby has until reccntLy been one of the mat  repressed of psychmd*d  

insights" (6 1). 11 is not surprising, then, t b t  if Mary had such thought~ she repressed 

ihcrn. The resulting guiit. as well as the conneaion forged eûrly in Mary's mind between 

birth and dmth, however. would eventuaily re-surf= in Victor Frankenstein's revulsion 

and horror when faccd with the k i n g  whom he had created 

M q  Shelley's psyche was dso îomed by her relationship wi th her parents, both 

hcr fathcr and hcr long-dead mother. Whilc growing up. she read and re-rd the works of 



her mother and father (Gilbert & Gubar 223). Mary idealinxi her absent mother and, 

according to Marc A. Rubenstein, very much wanted to "identify hmlf"  with a mythic 

vision of Mary Wollstonecraft as the "faultless author" and 'pafect mothei' (188). Never- 

theless, it is aiso common for iadividuals to fcel anget towàrds loved ones who have died, 

especially parents, because of feelings of abandonment Sancûa M. Gilbert and Susan 

Gubar speculate that Mary. "like al1 orphans, m w  have feared that she bad been de- 

li benteiy deserted by her dead parent.." (244). 

Mary Wollstonecraft, known for her feminist beliefs, was a womaa whose values 

were sometimes at odds with those of her daughter. Wollstmecraft, the author of A 

Virzdicatioion of the Rigil& of Woinen, "was not just famous", says Rubeastein, "she was 

notonous" ( 167). Wol lstonecraft 's radid views left her open to harsh cri ticism. For 

example. Gilbert and Gubar believe that Shelley wouid have ken familiar with the reviews 

of hcr mother 's Pos~tu~rnour Workr, rvhich called Wollstoaecraft a "philosop hical wan ton" 

and a "monster" (222). The vilifiution of her mother wodd help cause Mary's i n t e d  

discord. She writes that her husband urged her "to obtain Iiterary reputation", which was 

somcthing shc. tm, "& for then" (Intro. 6); but Mary had no desire to be considered 

bmcn or unfcmininc. l i k  hcr mother. In later y-, Shelley daimed to be "very averse to 

brin@ ng [hcrlsel f fonvard in print" (1 ntro. 1). The depiction of Safie's mother, the 

Christian slave who is norv dcad, m q  summan-ze Mûiy's inner codict: "the mother, 

w hi le superliciall~ revercd, is  rcpresented as defeated" (Ru benstein 189). Mary's eyIy 

CS pcricnccs undou btedl y colorcd the g n e d  depiction of mothers in Frunke~~~teirz, while an 

understanding of Wollstonecraft's notoriety rnakes it easier to appreciate the dûughter's 

rcluctancc CO cmulate her. 

William Godwin appem to have had just as much impact on his âaughter's person- 

dit\. M q  b t h  "admired and deeply resented" her father for his "imperfect attcmpts" at 

chi ldrcaring ( ffioepflmacher 9 1). During Mary's childhood her father was her prirnary 

tutor. and shc appean to have workcd hud to rvin his love and approval, which were. 



apparently, mt aiways forthcoming. Amrding to U. C. Kii~epilmacher, "Mary Shelley's 

deep ambivalence about William Godwin idem most d h a  work~ of fiaion" (1 18). In 

fact, she was estrangeci from her father wble she was writing FrQnkelt~tein, he having 

broken contact with her when she eloped with Shdley (Mœts 85)- 

The mm effect of Mary's upbringing appats to k rhat she dearly wanted to 

identify herseIf with the xnaie wodd of intdlecaial and ahstic p u ~ ~ u i t ~  out d indination, 

but that she akvays &ed the "hideous" female nality wïtbin her. The Romantic penod 

was still a time w hen "creator" meant God, wt the woman who did the birthing. The 

patriarchal vïew of the world a n  be seen in Milton's Paradise h . t ,  when Adam is closer 

to God. beinp fint created, than the ''inferid' Eve who, because of her weakness, is also 

the cause of man's fd l  from gnce. Woman's place is beside man supporting his en- 

deûvors, according to Adam, who tells Eve k t  "norhiag lovelier can be found / In wornan, 

ihm io study household gcxxi," (PL 9.23233). In a w d d  where to be fernale is to be 

irnpcrfect and "faIlen". to be fernale and an artist is, d n g  to Gilbert and Gubar. cause 

for p r a t  msiety. After dl, the masculine God is nghtly the "Wodd's gmt Author" (PL 

5.188). and malc authors are fomed in his image. The male "Hee" was formed for 

"contcmplation" and 'bvdour"-"shee" for "softness'" and "sweet attractive Gme" (PL 

4.297-98). 

In this regard, Mary Poovcy believes that rnuch of what Shelley raid-and ihis. of 

course. included Pamdise Losl-"mut have dtemately sanctioned and condemned her 

adolcsccnt ambition" (8 1). Poovey adds that the revisions Shelley made to the 183 1 edition 

of hrzkr~steiri. dong with its new Introduction, written by Mary, not Percy, empharize 

Mary's p s i w  role in the face of a powcrful force of  creation, justifying her youthful 

ûudaci ty and clevati ng "ferninine hel plessness to the suture d m yth'> ( 105). Mary could 

not but suspect thai anything that came from a female pen wodd be flawed, and ml y one's 

"hidcous progeny" (Intro. 10). For Gilbert and Gubar. that mernorable phrase carries the 

implication that May,  "in her dicnaied attic workshop of filihy creation. -. has aven birth to 



a defonned book a literary abortion or miscarnage" (233). It cornes as no surprise. then, 

to discover that Mary Wollstonecraft and William Godwin were hoping for a boy, iastead 

of the daughter they got (Kaœpflmacher 94). 

Shelley's insecurities did not stop her efforts, aithough her somewhar iroaic 

deference to masculine superiority is evi&nt in most d ber writings. In the intmduction 

added in 183 1, she praises the efforts of Lord Byron and Fercy Sheiiey, referring to the 

latter's poetry as "the music of the most melodious verse", while miniminng her own 

efforts to "invent the machinery d a story" (7). wthin this acclaim. however, 

Knoepflmacher hem a "faint note of resentment" directed towards the two Tliustrious 

poets" (100). Most of Shelley's protagonists and centrai characters are male. Iust as she 

did not malie herself the heroine of her childhmd taies (Inm. 6). she avoids placing female 

chmcters in major des.  Fbr instance, Johnson notes that in Frankenstein. "ail the 

intcrcsting. wmplex chamcters. ..are male", whiie the women "arr beautiful, gentle, 

sclficss, boring nucturea and victims who never experienœ inner codict or tnie desire" 

(63). Shelley's later novel, Z?E Lasf Mm (1826)- aiso focuses upon the male protagonist 

and the male point of view, while female characters are colorles and almost inter- 

changeable. 

S hcllc y * s desire to bc taken seriousl y is evident in her choice of intertextuai 

rclcrcnccs. Ru bcnstein views i t as cspeciall y imnic that Shelley, the "feminist 's daughter". 

would writc a novel that anses out of such a "heritage of masculine creation"-including 

thc Book of Genesis, the Rometheus myth and. of course, Paradise LOH (187). Gilbert 

and Gubar cven dl Frartkwtsteh one of the "key Romantic 'nadings' of Paradise Lost" 

(27 1). Yct, without a femde hentage of writing. Shelley had liale choice. There werc no 

"p r i t "  worlis written by cvornen to dnw upon. 

Under t hc surfacc, Frmkemteiri- w hich it has b e n  pointed out, was essentiail y 

wittcn by an "adolescent" before her character had taken on its "final stamp" (Rubcnstein) 

-contains an csccss of miscd emotions which emerge thtough the cracb of the story. On 



the surface* Frankeltstein is a masculine-centred scientjfic taie of ovemaching and pride. 

told by three male narrators. Within its pages, female chamcters take ai, at best, support- 

ing des.  Yet Mary Shelley has a i s ~  mitten a book aboui the definitive f e d e  experience: 

childbinh Several aitics have aimmented on Victor Frankenstein's attempt to usurp the 

female d e .  While Rubenstein has noteci "the exclusion d wamen" from the text, he 

asserts that "for d l  the disclaimes, FrluIlkenstein is a wanan's book"book" According to 

Rubenstein, "[tlhe mother and the problems of motûerhood are never far from hand in the 

novel. even if they are highiy disguised or seem to Rcede into the v e y  design of the story" 

( 181). Gilbert and Gubar add that "[t]hough it has been disguiseci, kiried, or minianuizeci, 

femaleness.. . is rit the heart of this apparently masculine book" (232). However, Shelley's 

portraya1 of women -and particularly mot hers - suggests a deep ambivalence about 

womm 's place in society. Victor does not "SQ much apppia te  the matemal", says 

Margaret Homans. "as bypass it, to dernonstrate the unnecesminess of naturai mothertiood 

and. indced. of women" ( 138). 

Mary Shelley wrote a novcl ihat d d s  with the artguish that women expenenœ in 

childbirth. espccially the "trauma of the afterbirth" (Moers 81). The text invoduces the 

childbirth myth. only to suggest that iit is fcaught with hazards. Victor Frankenstein takes 

onc look rit the monsmus k i n g  he has "aven bicth" to and flees in temr. Through Victor 

Frankcnstcin, Shelky cxprcsses her deepest f e ~ s  and indulges her darkest fantasies. 

Victor Fmkenstcin is a scientist who is determined to discover the "secrets of 

hayen  and exth" (37). He wmts to be a God-like ptriarch and forge a "new species" 

aho would blcss him "as its creator and source" (54). But in order to do so. Victor 

"usurps the fernale rolc by physically giving birth to a child" (Johnson 63). The maie 

"dei if' is transformed into Eve, because. as he hides himself away in his workshop of 

filthy crcation. "Victor Frankenstcin has a baby" (Gilbert & Gubar 232). In this way. 

M q  Shelley's espericnces as both the ahdoned infant and the relucrant mother inform 

thc creation of Frankcnstein. 



There is an extraordmuy n u m h o f  individuals in F r & i n  wbo am mother- 

l e s .  AImost eveq chamter has lost, or loses, bis or her mother, a dse the mother is 

simply never mentioned While we leam rhat Rokri WaImn's father had died early, and 

that Robert was taisxi by his unde, Walton's mother is never rnentioned His l e m  are 

addressed to his closest relative, his sister (17). Cardine Beaufort, Victor's mother, had 

no matemal presenœ to look alter her, and her own death oaws jwt before Victor leaves 

for university. Victor's adopted "sister", Elizabeth Lavenza, is the orphan of a Milanese 

nobleman and a Geman woman (35). The semtnt, JiroMe Moritz, is taken in by Victor's 

mother because her own mother "treated her very ili", prefemng Justine's brothers and 

sisters (65). The cottagen, klix and Agatha, have only theu biind father to share their 

miseries- there is no Mother De Lacey. Safie, Felix's fian&, is also motherless; her 

mother, a Christian slave who loved and insmicted her daughter, is now dead Henry 

Clenrai's father is also mentioned, but his mother never maices an appearance. Gilbert and 

G ubar suggcs t that for Shelley, the farnily histories of these "orphans", as they p s  from 

sccuri ty to dapente seûits, re-tell the story of the fdl and expulsion from Paradise (Zr). 

Wi~h the hevholesale absence of mothers, younger women and girls. such as 

Elizabeth. Jus tine and Agatha, are d l e d  upon to take on the rnaternal role. which they do 

willingl y, even eagerly. The young k l i n e  Beaufort looked after her il1 rather in her 

youngcr days, doing mcnid worlr in order to "eam a pittuice s a d y  sufficient to support 

Mc" (33). AS she lies dying, she infoms Elizabeth that she "mut supply my place to my 

youngcr childrcn". Elizabeth, of course, "veiled her grief. and smve to act the cornfoner" 

(4344). Justine. too. nurses both her own mother and Mme. Frankenstein. and eagerly 

hclps raise William. acting "towards him like a most afféctionate moiher" (85). Agatha is 

thc De Lace? famil y's maternai figure, as wetl as housekeper. She cooks, cleans, and 

takcs care of hcr father and brother. fioepîfmacher notices that Agatha is never referred to 

as "daughter" in the list of De Laccy family referents. oniy as "sister" (101). 



On the one band, m might expect the fiction âShdley's tiw to reflect the real- 

ities of high rnortaiity rates, when many women did die young. On the other* however, 

Shelley appears to be over-empbasizhg a wodd emptied of mothers. The net effect in 

Frartkenstein i s  io establish the mother f d y  as the Other and as o b j a  In the tex& 

mothea exist oaly in relation to their offspring, or have disappeand entireiy. E Ann 

Kaplan has written about repentations OF the mother in Mo&rIiood Md Repesenta~~on: 

me Motlwr in Populm Cdwe and M ~ ~ & C I I I I O =  She states that the m e r  has often beea 

an "absent presence". who was "generall y spoken, not speaking.. . " (3). The mother is 

often seen only as an adjunct, or even a hindniace, to the main cbaracter. C d d e r  Mis. 

Bennett, Elizabeth's flighty mother in Austen's Pr& Md Picjirke. In Frankemtein, the 

rnother is neces- ody for childbdng. She can be dispenseci with in relation to 

caretabng-especiall y if one h a  sisters to spare. 

It is &O signifiant that the raising of girls m take on the materna1 rde is what 

ensures thcir involvement and eagemess. There is nothing in the text to sug- that the 

younptcn arc not capable of &ng on the matemai rde. Even though Elizabeth feels 

guilty, belicving her bad judgment abut  the neckiace oused William's death. she is 

mislalicn. The way girls are raiseci. to be nurturing caretakers. is what tends to reprducx 

the ncw genention of mothers, ûccording to Nancy Chodorow. Despite the absencc of 

maternai rolc rnodcls, the girls in Frattke~tstein have no trouble in repraiucing rnothering. 

When Shelley was wri ting Frmtkenstein, the faiher was still the head of the 

patriuc hai house hold, re presentative of the unques tioned masculine God the Fathet. 

Frithcn decided how children would be educated, what they wodd do with their lives, and 

made decisions for the entire fmily. Henry Clerval's father is one such example-it talies 

much persuasion on Clerval's part to convince his father to dlow him to continue his 

eduation. Mothers gave binh, and their children, but what influence did they r d 1  y 

have? From the text, cvc r n q  get the impression that mothers are "optional acccssoriesW- 

nisc to have, but not ncccssq-. The only fafierles household in Frankemteb belongs io 



Justine Monk And Justine, who was "the favourite of h a  father", must be saved from 

her widowed mother (64). What characters drea seem to be in need of is a fder figure. 

Up until now, mothers have at least been necessary fa the arth of cbildiea, but Victor's 

discovery, of course, may make them obsoletc In either case, the mother's place in the 

famil y seems tenuous, at best 

Thurer points out that by the Victorian era, wvels "were brimming with ocphans 

w hose parentlessness was resolved by a smgate fathef (206). This observation leads us 

to speculate about the needs and wants of Victor's Creature. Having absorbeci the story of 

the paremai God of Paradise Lest as fact, the Creature f i  on Victor, the fer/creator 

who has abandoned him. never reaîizing ihat there is such a king as a mother. It is seeing 

Agatha kncel at her father's fmt k t  moves the Creanire: "He raised her. and smiled with 

such lcindness and affection, t h t  1 felt sensations of a peculiar and overpowenng nature: 

the? were a mixture of pain and pleasure, such as 1 had never before experienced.. . * (108). 

ffioepflmacher suggests that when the Creature mmes across young William in the 

woods. hc mistakes William's papa, "M. Frankenstein", for Victor hirnself. If that is the 

casc. William would be both Victor's son and the preferred "brothef' who has received the 

fathcr's love chat the Creaturc h s  been denied (107). 

I t is not until dter his lessons at the De Laœys that the Creaiure is even aware that 

rnothcrs csist Valdine Clemens states that when the Cmmre decides to sapegoat kstinc, 

hc is "furious at king depnved of both a mother and a mate" (LOO) but, by ihis point, the 

marc appem to be the geatcr desi rc. The Creature's apparent Jack of a need for a mother 

will  hopduIl y support my onping assertion th* b u s e  of Shelley, the creature did not 

rcaily go without a mother's arc.  

Yct Fr(111kerutein docs contain a number of mothering issws, especially conceming 

dic mother- and fatherless creature at the novel's center. Mary Shelley may have intended 

to tell a homfying gothic ghost stov; but once she kgan. she appears to have developed 

an abundancc OC sympthy for the Creaturc whom she had created Gothie settings imply 



certain conventions. which incl& dmgecms aad da& d e s ;  bleak lmdscapes; villaias. 

heroes, and vulnerable hemines; and more thaa a touch of rhe s u W .  Sheiley 

explicitly detailed her intentions to homfy in thc 183 1 iutrodUbi0~1 She wanted a story 

"which would.. . curdle the M a  and quicken the béarings d the heart" (8). Y et for ali of 

Victor's protestations that the Cnanue is a "fiend" and a "devil". bis "offspring" is not 

depicted as a h d e s s  killing machine. 

As Shelley developed her story fmm its purportcd kgiaaing~ on a dreary 

November nîght in the laboratory of a "pale snident of unhallowed arts", the spaœ that she 

devoted to the Creature's story conveys a mood far removed fmm gothic homx. The 

Cmture's saga of development contains, according to UK. .Joseph, "certain improb- 

abi ii  ties and some rather obvious contrivance" (x). The entire suies of evenis. as i t 

"rempi tulates the development of abonginal man" (Joseph x), s e x n ~  out of place. dis- 

proportionate. and even excessive. Rubensreia notices that the ~ r r a n ~ e ' s  "prdonged" 

s pecch scems " wildl y irrelevant" (168). w hile Knoepflmacher observes thaî Shelley 

"lingcrs" ovcr the Creature's story. He dso commeats on the effet of Shelley's digression 

into thc Crcûiure's trials and tribulations. "By the t h e  the Mmter dœs strangle little 

William", he s q s ,  "our sympathies have so fully shifted fmm Frankenstein to the Monster 

that the action dmost seems justifiable*' ( LOO). A good portion of the C~ature's tale is 

spent in documenting the u d ' r  and brutai miment he re~eives, as a justification for his 

murdcrous actions. Vicier. on the other hand, becornes less and less a sympathetic 

chamctcr. Frat1kemfei11 is unusud in iîs "blending" of d e s .  There is no clerir-cut gothic 

villain or hero, so that the novel contains a "mnstantly shifting moral perspective" becausc 

''each of i is major figures - Wdton, Victor, the Monster-is at once victimizer and victim" 

(Levine 12). One might cxpect, in a goihic story, that afier the Creature Ieaves Frmkcn- 

s tei n's labontory. he would go on ;in enihusiastic rarnpage of destruction and tenor. This 

is ccnainly not the case, and it has been sugested ihat one possible re;iSofl for the shift in 

sympathy is that Shelley came to sce hersclî as the ahandoned b'child", orphaned by a 



parent who rejected her (Rubenstcin 192). Gilbert and Gubar add th& ihe Creature's saga 

is the story of ail the "secondary or fende characters to wbom male autbors have impe- 

nously denied any chance of self-explanatiotl" (235). In any case, Shelley couid not resist 

caring for her inf't chilchen, or her novel, any more tban she d d  resist caring For Victor 

Frankenstein's abandonecl C m m .  

Consequentiy. Shelley's Creanire is never reaily motherless. I klieve that Shelley 

herself-dong with her "nurse", the Moon-sewes as mother for tbe Creanirr at the level 

of the plot Homans notes that Shelley, like several other nheteentti-ceaauy female 

authors. tends to figure her writing as a "form of mothering" (133). Consequently, just as 

the Creature ures for Victor during their finai "cbase"-even pfoviding him with a dead 

hxc and sornetimes leaving bbsorne mi& to guide [him]", lest "[he] should despair and die" 

(?05,?03) -50 Mary Shelley mûkes sure that k r  Creatufe is never without the essentials 

that enablc him to c ~ r y  on. 

Shelley's plot interventions on the Creature's behalf begin even before he laves the 

laboratoc. The Creaturc knows enough to cover hirnself with sorne clothes. even though 

i t iws "a long timc beforc bel l m e d  to distinguish between the operations of mis] 

various senses". He is still cold oncc he is on his own outdoors, however, and he just 

happcns to find a cl& "under one of the treesn. To ose his hunger and thiat, the 

Crcaturc dnnlis from a nearby brook, a d  eats the bemes which he fin& "hanging on the 

trces". A li ttle later, stili "oppressed by cold", he aiso manages to find a leftover Tire. He 

m u t  leave the fire behind in order to find fooQ however. so just when he is ionging to 

&ïnd food and shelter, he cornes across a srnail hut (102-05). Gilbert and Gubar consider 

rhc Cruturc's time donc with "mother" nature to be a "tirne of primordial innocence". even 

though his "inluicy is isolated anci ignorant, rather than insulaied or innocent" (23136). It  

is only alfer the Cmture appmhcs  human dwellings, and tastes "man-made food and 

drink". such as brcad, chcese, wine and milk (Clemens 114). that his troubles d l y  begin. 



Shelley not only pmvides fw the Creaturr's physical needs. His adventures in the 

wodd see him develop emotionaiiy, and they provide hirn with a mdimentary ediiration. 

Safie the Arabian acnially piays no part in advancing the story- Her only conaibution is to 

unrvittïngl y hel p the Creahue leam the "godlike sciencew o€ speech. Safle is introduced 

soon after the Creature realizes ihat in orda io kfriend the coüagers, he must "fim home 

master of their language" (1 13). Salie speaks oniy Arabic. so when FdUr begins to teach 

her their language, the Creature, of course, immedïateiy realizes that he "should make use 

of the same instructions to the same end" (1 17). The volume Felix uses to instmct Safie, 

Volney's R~iirts of Empires, gives the Creature a "cursory knowledge of bistory" (1 19). 

and reinforces Shelley's "depictioos of social injusticew (Clemens 112). The C~ahire even 

leams to wnte (by hirnself), having "round means, during (his] residence in the hovel. to 

procure the implements of wnting" (123). 

Soon aftenvards, the Creature makes his most important dixovery. In the neigh- 

bouring tvwd, he finds "a leathem portmanteau, containhg several articles of dress and 

somc book", namet y P aradise b s t ,  a volume of Plutach's Lives, and the Sonmvs of 

Wer~er (177). Thesc volumes form the b i s  for the Creanire's education about the wider 

world. espcciaily Paradise bs t ,  for, like the other books. the Creature reads it as a "tme 

history" ( 129). Just as Mary Shelley rnay be said to have parented herself by reading the 

works of hcr m o ~ e r  and fathcr. books "'appr[ingJ to have functioned as her surrogate 

parents" (Gilbert & Gu& 123). so too does the Creature finds barnith" in words. Now that 

hc is able to rwd. the Creature finds, in the clothes ahich he had taken from the labontory, 

Victor's "'journal of the four months that pceceded E s ]  c d o n "  ( 130). The journd gives 

hirn insights into bis creator's thouphts and opinions-and particulariy how Victor was 

horri ficd by his "odious and lmthsome person" ( 130); but, through Safie's other lessons, 

as w l l  as the example of the De Laccys. the C m  dm leam how a mother and fatha 

arc su ppmed to treat their children: "how the father doated on the smiles of the infant.. . 

how d l  the lifc and cares of the mother wcre wrapped up in the precious charge" (121). al1 



of which combine to make him aume of what he lach. W e  wd to nflect upai what 

might be considemi to be "mothering", however, to mate better Shelley's 

contributions. 

In The Grea Mofher, Erich Neumann sets out whatk ~~IIIIS the basic "ferninine 

functions", which include "the giving 4 life, noutishrnent, warmth, and protection" (43). 

Today, one might mise his ternùnoLogy to reflect the! awareness that these are coasidered 

"matemal" functions, not strictly Teminine". With these criteria, however. it becornes 

apparent that Shelley not only provides for rhe CRatute's physicai n& but also his 

emotional well-being and his intellectmi growth. There is, of course, no p d  of 

Shelley's intentions regarding the Creanire? only the recognition that Shelley made those 

particular choices. as oppsed to a myriaâ of d e r  possibiiities. in the story 's plot. 

Fiction. after ai 1, is a series or choices. Only a litîie imagination is required to begin 

compiling a number of oiher tums in the plot For instance, the Creahue muld have gone 

hungy until hc wûs lorced to retum to the Iaboratory. Ht could have been discovered at 

any timc, mcstcd by villagers and put in jail, or even executed. ACter dl ,  reactions to the 

Crcaturc-Fclia's "supenatud" fury and the rage of the ''rustic" who shoots hirn-seem 

csccssivc. However. the Creature's "painfui degradation" (Knœpflmacher 100) is  more 

cmotional than physicûl. Whilc he is shot. his wound heals on iu own, and has no lasting 

cîfclcct. No mattcr how badly bruised the Creature's body, his etnotionai wounds are 

worse. 

Nor is Shelley's manipulation of the plot the only matemai iduenœ that affects the 

Crcaturc. Thcre is also the author's agent, Mother Nature, in the particdar guise of the 

Moon. Bccause of its relationship to the night as %e Great Mother of the night skf"' 

Neumann points out that the m m  is the "favored spirihd symbd of the matriarchal 

sphcrc" (55). The moon has long k e n  connected with the ferninine, even beforc Artcmis 

(Diana) was known Y the moon goddess of ancient Greece. 



It foliows then that the Creature's fmt cornfort should corne from the Moon. He 

reports that, as be wept in pain, "a gentle iight d e  over the heavens, and gave me a 

sensation of pleasure. 1 starteci up, and beheld a radiant form rise f m  among the trees.* 1 

gazed with a Itind of wonder. 1 t moved slowly, but it enlightened my path.. ." (lm). 

Notice how Shelley focuses attention on the image by mt the moon in the body of 

the text; instead, she relies on a rare! footllote. She anthmpomorphivs the moon by 

refeming to it as a "fonn" that moves indepndently. The m m  povides the Creature with 

cordort and guidance. In fact, he is a "follower" of the m m  duriag the tune that he 

resides with the De Laceys. He becornes a creature of darbiess, and "never ventm[s] 

abroad during dûylight" while living near the coaagers (1 18). After tbe confrontation wi th 

Felia. the Creature decides to wreûk vengeance upon the De Laceys by buming down their 

cottage. He waits "with forced impatience" until the moon has sunk below the horizon 

bcforc he applies the torch ( 138). as if his deed is too horrible to be witnessed by his 

"protcc trcss". 

Not surprisingly, Victor is depicted as king distnistful. or fearful, of the moon. 

Victor walrcs from his drearn, after running from his "new bom", to find the Creature 

waiting for him "by the dim and yellow light of the moon. as it forced iîs way through the 

window shuttcrs" (58). The Ianguage here emphasizes Victor's distaste for the "dm" 

moon. as i t "forces" itseif upon him. He waits to dump the remains of his femde mature 

until the csact moment in the evening when the mmn is obscured: "At one tirne ihe moon. 

which had beforc been cl- was suddenly overspread by a thick cloud. and 1 took 

advantage of the moment of darkness, and cast my basket into the sea" (171). Later. as 

Victor stands over the body of the murdered Elizabeth, he feels a "hnd of panic on seeing 

the pale yIlow light of the moon illuminate the chamber" (196). 

Of course. neither Mary Shelley nor "Mother Nature" is the Creature's only mother. 

Thcre is still Victor Fdenste in .  who is both mother and father, to consider. Victor, of 

coursc, thinb of himseIf as the masculine crator, the progenitor of a new race of beings. 



While there are many who point out Uiar he is also the motber who "gives birth" to his 

Creature, Victor is an example of a "Faustian ovetzeachuig male intelledm that iacb the 

"humanizing involvement oT a ferninine principîe" (Meilor 244). He is incapable of 

numiring or protecting, and so ahandons bis necdy "infat". 

It wouid be easy to ansider Victor's rejectim of his Cnature as the redt of his 

own faulty upbringing, but this may not be the arsc Ominously, the novel's only char- 

acter whose mother is dive thughout bis entire youth is the one who is unabie to parent, 

Victor claims that his mother and father were paragons of love and devotion. Accordhg to 

Victor, they "were possessed by the very spirit of kindness and indulgence". and seemed to 

"'draw inexhaustible stores of affection from a very mine of love to bestow" upon their 

young son (37.33). However, Victor's recollections occw after the fa& and so may be 

distorted. 

Victor's contxadictory satemenu about the Crtanue's appearance-the journal 

records his ongoing homr while he tells Walton that he had "seiected [the Cmture's] 

faturcs as beautiful" (57)-suggest that he is capable of revising history. It may be that 

Victor's parents wen: not just loving, but overindulgent, leaving him ill-prepared for life's 

disappointments. After ail, Victor also reports that his father spoiled his young wife, as 

" [e lvcry thing was made to yield to her wishes and her convenience*' (33). Victor was not 

just his pmnts' child, but their "plaything and their idol" (33). Victor's self-absorption 

and his singlc-minded pursuit of his goai, while excluding his farnily and friends, typify a 

pcnonaiity unusd to considering the wishes of others. It appeys that the flaw is within 

Victor himse1L Perhps Victor's "Edenic" childhood nally was an "intedude o f  prelap 

sarian innocence". as Gilbert and Gubûr daim (230). but aiso one where the seeds of his 

downfdl were nourïshed by his overindulgent parents. 

Initially, lhcre is little to suggesest that Victor's mother had any impact at dl on her 

son. Caroline Beaufort Frankcnstein is a good enample of Shelley's female chancters- 

beauti fui. gentle. loving and self-sûcrificing. She even passes away conveniently when her 



main purpose-raising Victot-is canplete. She is eadowed with her own identity, 

Caroline Beaufort, raiher &an king known de ly  as "Victor's mothei'. but the story of 

her earfy life only emphasizes her passage h m  father to h u s h d ,  caring for one f ' e r -  

figure and then awther. Caroline, who. in a very matemal way, has insisteci upon nursing 

Elizabeth ihrough the =let fever, catches the disegse berself, an act which Victor, rather 

harshl y. terms "imprudence" (42). She dies d e r  a noble deathbed speech. in which she 

remains self-sacrificing and dignified to the very end Yet Caroline's only directly-reported 

speech is notable because of its tone. 

Caroline beseeches Elizabeth to fulfill her "fImest hopes of future happiness" by 

mvrying Victor, and tells her that she "murt supply my place to my younger children" (43, 

ernphasis mine). Here Kaplan's discussion of the work of Manique Raza, who theorized 

about " lusional mother processes*', would be useful. Pi- srates that the "over-indulgent 

mothcr" identifies with the child "to the extent ot vicariously mothering krseif", while the 

"phatlic mothef' gcfs "graiification through exercising c m t d  over the chiId". Kaplan 

considers this behaviour to be a logid result of the "mother-child dyad in patnarchal 

socicty". Shc cvrites that it is an ''understandable urge on the pari of mothers to gain some 

satisracu'on for themselves in rctum for the sacrifices they have undergone" (47). Kaplan 

also suggsts that when the father is in the Master position in the household. "mothers iake 

out thcir subjection to their husbands on their c h i l d d .  and treat their children as "slaves" 

(48). In this contest, then, lit may bc that Caroline's eady experience of heavy respon- 

sibiliry-shc is. after d l ,  the woman who simply bmught home the o~haned Elizabeth 

because she cvanted a daughter- has accustomed her to having her own way. Her demand 

to havc Elimbcth and Victor mmy may, in f a a  be dso her desire to live through hcr 

chi Idrcn. 

Victor's childhoal esperiencc of king Caroline's "slave" may help to explain the 

ambivalcncc ihat one senses about the possibility of reviving his dead mother. Victor's 

rcpcxt o l  Caroline's d a t h  is unuswl, because he spends nlativeiy liale time and spiice 



mourning his mother. In one paragraph, Victor passes lrom grief to resignaîioa. He 

consoles himself with the thought that his is a "sorrow which ai i  have felf and must feel" 

(43). Victor's phiIosophicai musings on de& might lead the nader to conclude ihat his 

mother was elderly, which is  &y not the caw. Victor, her eldest child, is only seventeen 

when she dies, wMe her youngest, William, c a ~ ~ t  be much okler than an infanr 1 Yet 

Victor never even masiders the impact Uiat the Ioss of Cadine hap on other family 

members. such as litde William, who would be dcepiy affected Vidor's d m .  in which 

he embraces Elizabeth. only to discover that he "held the corpse of [bis] dead rnother in 

[his] a n s "  (58). seems to suggest a number of uatesolved iswes for Victor in regard to 

his morher. 

In Victor's quesr to bestow "animation upon Iifeless mattef' (52). his deceased 

mother is the obvious, but unexpresseci, candidate. Knœpflmacher presumes that one of 

Victor's intentions in his research is "to restore his d e r " ,  but States that the ciream in 

which Uinbeth and his mother are codateci, "underscores his rejection of the matemal or 

femdc model" ( 108). Clemens suggests rhat the brevity of Victor's account of his 

mothcr's dcath indiutes his "difficulty in dealing with his own grief and anger". She staies 

[ha t w hilc, through his project, Victor "seeb the means of bringing her back to life". in his 

"sclfilcstmctiveness Frankenstein attempts unconsciously to rejoin his mother in death" 

(99). 1 n eithcr case. Victor's goai wodd seem to be a reunion with his mother. According 

to Gi 1 bcrt and G u b q  hoivever. in Shelley's "fierce, Miltonic world", what "is to be Cearcd 

abovc dl elsc is the reanimation of the dead, specifidly of the maternai dead" (744). 

Significantly, Victor reports that while he hopai in time to be able to "renew life where 

dealh had a p p n d  y devoted the body to corruption", he still found i t impossible (54). 

Shelley, on somc level. may have needed to prevent the manimation of the mother. 

convinccd that what she would find there would be "gravewoms aawling in the fol& of 

the tlmncl" (Frarikeruteiri 58). 



Regdess  of whether Victor's parents were goal, bad or mediocre, the fact 

remains that he does not q u i t  his duty towards the creaaire thaî he has worksd so hard to 

bring into existence. In examining women's own feOOCdS, feminist schoIars have dis- 

covered that "the main nineteenth-century motherhood discourse is that d suffering and 

self-sacrifice in the seMce da@ to mother that goes unqueStionedn (KapIan 194). 

E d  y in the novel, Victor recounts his own fotmative years. making the staternent that he 

was his parents' "child, the i~ocent  and helpfess creanire bestowed cm them by Heaven. 

whom to bnng up to good, and whose future lot it was in their lands to direct to happiness 

or misery, according as they fuifilleci their duties towards me* (33-34). This pronounce- 

ment appears to establish Victor's own beliefs about pannting, but he does not heed them. 

Victor has certainly learned that the role of parent has its own duties. that parents owe 

something "towards the king to which they had given life" (34). yet Victor does not 

aclinocvledgc the syne duty towarck the king he creates. Later, Victor tells us why he 

rcjcctai his Creature: 

in a fit of enthusiastic rnadness 1 created a rational cr;eanire, and was bound 

totvads him, to assure, as far as was in my power, his happiness and well- 

king.  This was my duty; but there was mother still panmount to that. My 

duties towards l e  beings of my own s p i e s  had p a t e r  clairns to my 

attention, because they included a pater proportion of happiness or 

misery. (317) 

Onc mi@ bc able to aaicpt that his fellow humans had the pater claim. except for the fact 

that Victor did ûbsolutely nothing to acquit his duty towards his creanire. He provided no 

wrc or cornfort At the vcry leûst, if he befieved his Creat~re to be too "damaged". he 

should have destroyed it, as he docs its unfinished mate. Instead, as soon as he saw the 

resul t of his "labor". Victor nished fmm the room. Victor focuses d e l  y on his own lem 

and disappointment. and he feels onl y relief at his "good femme". when he retums to find 

ihat "his cnerny had flcd" (61). Lcvine is ccrtainly correct in pointing out that "Victor's 



wont sin is not the creatim of the Monster but bis refusai to take tesponsibiiity for it" (10). 

Throughout the novel, Victor Frankenstein. who ha9 becorne the praotype for the "maci" 

scientist as a centrai stock character in science fiction, is rrvded to be imspwsible, 

immature, self-absorbed and shdiow. 

To begin, Victor's rejection of the Creature is b e d  entinly on surface appearance. 

Victor feels only h o m  and disappointment, befieving tbat he has given ubirthn to some- 

thing not human. He nins out of the room because he is "unable to endure the aspect of the 

king me] had created" (57). Victor canna reccmcile b se f f  to the Creahue's appearance: 

Oh! no morral could support the homx of that countenance, A mummy 

again endued with animation d d  not be so hideous as rhat wretcfr. 1 had 

gazed on him while unfinished; he was ugly then; but when those muscles 

and joints were rendered capabie of motion. it bemne a thing such as even 

Dante could not have conceiveci. (58) 

The Crcature's repulsivenea is not just in Victor's imagination. b u s e  others, like 

Waiton. share his reaction. Walton, too, is homfied by the Creature's lmks, but he 

manages to remain d m :  "1 shut my eyes involuntarily, and endeavoured to recollect what 

wcrc m y dutics with regard to this destroyer", he recalls. "1 called on him CO stay" (2 19). 

Never mind that the duty Wd ton den to is his promise to Frankenstein to kill the 

Crcaturc, he still manages to ovenx>me his revulsion. Soon, however, he is moved by thc 

Crcaiure's words and actions. His fimt inclination, to destmy Frankenstein's enemy, is 

"suspendeû by a mixture of curiosity and c o i n p i o n "  (219). Victor, too, discovers that 

the Crcaturc's words arc persuasive-once he listens to him He sees "some justice in his 

argument", because the Creature's tale md the feelings he expressed "proved him to be a 

crcature of fine sensations" (146). StiII. Victor cannot accept the Creanire's appearance: 

"whcn 1 lmked upon him, when 1 saw the filthy maa that moved and ialked, my hewt 

sickcned, and my feelings were dtered to those of homr and hatredw (147). 



Victor's superficiaiity is revealed e d y  on the narrative wbm he m e t s  his p 

fessors, Monsieurs Krempe and Wa1dma.n. He initiaily dislüas M. Krempe. who was a 

"Little squat man, with a gniff v o i e  and a cepiisive cuuntc~l;ail~~e". d cmsequentiy he 

"did not prepossess [Victor] in favour of bis pusiiirs" (46). M. Wddman, on the other 

hand, has an appearance more to Victor's tiking, with an "aspect expressive of the grratest 

benevoience". He is  short, but *remarkabiy ercct" and his vace is the sweetest Victor has 

ever heard (47). Victor's reliance on appearanccs blinds IEm to the Cmîure's potentid. 

He is like Milton's Eve, who is easily foded by Satan's appearilIlce as the serpent. Victor, 

we discover. is equall y misled as he coasiden appearaace to be a measure of goodness. 

Victor i s  also self-absorbedl focusing ody on himself. never on othem. For 

instance. he d œ s  not speak up to save Jutine because he feais that his tale's homx "would 

be lookecf upon as madness by the vulgaf (80). Instead, he dœs nothing white she is 

executed for a c'me of which he believes ber innocent. Acaially, Victor is everything that 

an idcai mother shouid not be: selfkente& shailow and irresponsible. Shelley's ideal 

mothcr is self-sacn ficing, duti fui, and filled wiih unconditional Love for her child 

Victor's rejection of his Creature is &O not the fiat tirne that he abandons some- 

thing t hat has let him down or disûppointed him. W e  remember Chat at fifteen, Victor gave 

up natural history and "ail its pfogeny as a deformeci and abortive creation", aftet he was 

"enlightcned" by a visitor well ver& in natural philosophy (41). He ahdoned his 

former passion in the samc way that he later abandoris his C~aai f~! .  who also dœs not live 

up CO his especiations. 

Perhaps we u n  discover whether there îs smne reason for Victor's irresponsibie 

and selfish behaviour, some flaw in bis pemnality. The text seems to indiute that Victor 

is somehow social1 y impai-d. He daims ihat his eariy life, having been "remukably 

secluded and domestic", had given him an ''invincible repugnaaœ to new countenances", 

and he believcd himself to be "totally umtted for the Company of stmgers" (453. Perhaps 

it is Victor's early over-indulpd lire th;u laves him unsuited to handle any adversity. 



Perhaps, with his mother's death, Victor f i l y  e x p i e n d  an event where he was unable 

to have his own way. 

Victor also displays other &ficiencies. He appears to have less sensibility than bis 

companïons, Eiizabeth and Ciewd. While they fuwi inspidm in the wodd arwnd them, 

Victor is oblivious. He admits that the summet that passcd while he worked on the Crea- 

ture was "a most beautiful season", but Victor's eyes "wen insensible to the charms of 

nature" (55). Clemal, on the other hand, was "alive to every new scene; joyful when he 

saw the beauties of the setting sun, and more happy when he beheld it nse.. ." (141). 

Victor also Iach an appreciation for litemaire-an important failing in a novel noted for its 

"sel f-conscious Ii teminess" (Gilbert & G u k  222). Elizabeth and Clervd, as well as 

Walton, and even the Creanire-al1 are exposd to works of poetry and romances. Clervai 

and Walton even try their hand at wrï ting. Victor reads ody b'scientific" works, such as 

Cornelius Agrippa, and Gilbert and Gubarconclude that he has "misconceived ... his mon- 

strous offspring by brmding u p  the wrong books.. . " (233)-and more impormtly, 

likc his Crcature. without the guidance of a teacher. 

Victor also displ ays another negative trait- his frequent, "ferninine" weakness. On 

more than onc occasion Victor is rendered "lifeless" for monthî at a tirne. as he fights 

fcvcrs and i llnesses that scem more sui ted to the pale heroine of gothic fiction than to the 

hcro. Perhaps Victor's physid  wveahes reflects his moral and emotional condition, for 

Victor dways seems to be too passive and ineff'tuaî to be considered a hero. 

Victor is ais0 misguided in his singular obsession with death. as opposed to life- 

bringing scn "[Slexuality and the domestic sphere associated with women" (Clemens 

L O3), is a cri tic4 a m  which Victor avoids. He would rather have the glory associated wi th 

his own r o m  of creaiion than indulge in old-fashiontd human pracreation. One of Victor's 

rcasons for des troying the Cranire's mate is the prospect that a "race of devils wouid be 

propagatcd u p n  the earth" ( 165). Eve, rm, suggests a celibate life to Adam as one w y  to 

prcwnt thc conception of "The Race unblest" (PL 10.988). The Creanire represents the 



horror of the flesh. "mhe Moiister's presenœ rn the weddiag night becomes a permanent 

image of the homr of sexuality", says Levim (9). 

There is no obvious reason Cof Victor's avoidanœ of s a  3- Pfaelzet discusses 

Isabel Knight's t h e q  that the "otipin of ender mides in a spüning of the self into desir- 

able and undesirable qualities, the projection of îhe undesirable quaiities upon another, and 

then the repressive mbjugation of the other as the embodimeat of thoe+ rejected qualities" 

(289). In Frankenstein, the C r e e  cerrainly embocües the threar of sexuality that V i d a  

seems to rejecr Perhaps Victor's deniai is a way of avoiding the aura of incestuousness 

that Gilbert and Gubar suggest pemeates the bock The source may also be in the feelings 

of "sesual nausea*' that Gilbert and Gubar believe that Shelley felt towards "the maternai 

female image" (338.144). 

It is ironic that, despite d l  the injustice he suffers, Victor's abandoned Creatu~ 

displays more concern for others thm does bis Creator. If one compares the mothenng 

sriills of Victor and his Creature, the latter is by far the bewr  numirrr-and is capabIe of 

selflcss acts. When he d i z e s  that the cottages have very littie, and that his thefts "inflict- 

ed pain" on thcm, he stops s tealing from their store, and contents himself wi th ''berries. 

nuts, and roots". He collects firewood for hem so that klk can concentrate on other tasks 

( 1 1 1). He aiso displays a conccm for Victor's well-king. The Creature urges Victor 

indoors in order to h m  his talc. telling him chat "the temperature or this plaœ is not fitting 

to o u r  fine sensations" (101). Whereas Victor can bmly look at his Creature, never mind 

icel my affection or a sense of duty torvards him. the CnaRire still loves Victor, even after 

he has been reviled and diqpointed. During their final "chase", the Creature dœs what he 

can to kcep Victor dive  and motivated- guiding him and pviding him with food-and he 

moums for him when he dies. He calls Victor rtie select specimen of al1 that is wonhy of 

Iovc and admiration among men" (22). Over;ill, Victor's "un-human" mation displays 

more concem and devotion, more "hurnuiity", than his creator- 



It is probable, then, tbat the Cnaturr is "ferninine" in its capaQty for saaifice and 

numire. Knoepflmacher writes aiar the Cieaauc "initiaiiy displays ferninine quaiities" 

( 106). Homans notes that the Crcaaue resembles the Eve of Par& Lost in '%ts femaie 

attnbutes". Its "very bodiliacss," she continues, "its identification wirh matter, associates it 

with traditional concepts of femaleness". She aiso suggests that the Creature's fedeness 

is why Victor does not finish its mate, the “abject dits own desiren: the Creature is 

aligned Mth women, "who are forbidden to have th& oum desues" (140). Incidentally, it 

is interesting kt, aithough Shelley includes no &Ws, the ammon visual image of the 

Creûture that has evolved ernphasizes limbs "sewnn together (a feaiinine activity), with 

enonnous, ragged stitches, appearing very much like a gigantic mg doll. 

The images that Shelley uses in connechon wich the Creature support its interpre- 

tation as rcprcsentativc of  the feminine archetype. These symbds include the Earth, caves, 

mountains, pools of water. fniit, grain, wood and wffins. Neumann has ~ 0 ~ e ~ t e d  al1 of 

these symbols to the different aspects of the remiaim-either to pmtect, to transfonn, or to 

destroy. The Moon guides the Creature; the woods provide him with protection, light and 

hcat; the earth gives him shelter and fooâ, and the mountains and glaciers become his 

hiding placcs. Even his shelter behind the De Laceys' hovel is low, '%onstructed o f  wood" 

and coffinlikc ( 106). 

Ultimately. the Craturc can be identifid as a moiher f g m .  Not just a mother, but 

also the archetypai mother in her guise as the Tembte Moher w ho devours and destroys 

(Neumann). In a sense, the Creanire acts as Victor's mother, as he protects and guides 

him. At a key moment, the Creature is  connected with Vidor's real mother, miine. As 

thc Creature hovers over Victor's coffin, Knoepflmacher notices uiat the scene pamllels 

"Caroline Beaufort's own grief by her father's coffinw (110). As the Creature kgins his 

series of murden. however, he becornes the agent of vengeance, punishing Victor-and al1 

men- for their arrogance. Just as Caroline, the r e p d  (possibly "phailic") mother, acts 

through her son Victor; so. too, does Mary Shelley act tbrough her hideous offspring, the 



Creature. The Cmture acts on iis ''mother's" behaif, bringing deam O so many detestable 

targets: "death to the cMdish innocence of iiüie Wüliam ...dcath to the faith and tmth d 

allegorically named Justine; &ath to the legitimase ar&q of tûe Sheiieyan poet Ciend; 

and death to the ladylike seiflesmess of mgelic Ebûetb'' (Gilbert & Gubar 242). In other 

words, he bings death to al1 the forces that serve to r e p s  the "fallen* f e d e  spirit. 

Mary Shelley's Creaûue is ulthateiy the focal point of her mvd. The other 

characters. uicluding Walton and Victor, pale besîde tbis abandcmed, rejected being. As 

Thurer puts it, in twentieth-œnniry terms Fiankensfein's was a "product of a 

dysfunctionai family". He was "bom innocent". but "driven to monstrosity by parental 

rejection" (182). Only a young woman with Mary Shelley's background could have 

imagined that in order to create life, one mut look to death. I bdieve that 1 have satisfied 

my clkm that Shelley acted as her C w ' s  mother within the tarf and possibly satisfied 

her own anger through his deeds [n Shelley's day, the only way for a mother to be heard 

was through her offspring; a state of flairs that has improved in this œntury- 



Chapter Two 

The Gate &O W4nrn9s Counw 

Yes, k be the kat? 
to sacripe ctaughrer. 

?O bkss the war that avenged a wommt 'S LOSS. 
. W . . .  . . , . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . S .  

Xer father called Iilr henciunen on. 
on with a prayr, 

'Hokt her mer the altm 
üke a yearling. g k  it aü your strength! 
She's fainting - li/t hm, 

sweep the robes moud Iier. 
but slip thk map in Iier genrle cu&g li@. . 

kre. gag her a sound will curse the buse' - 
and the btidie chokes kr voice.. . 

Shen S.  Tepper's nie Gate to Women's Coi1nhy (1988) shows us a very different 

side of motherhood than does Franke~rsteih. In genenl. Tepper ha dways placed a grat  

deal of cmphasis on motherhaxi in her fiction, and from an ostensibly feminist peapec- 

[ive. W o r k  such as Gran (1989). Bearrty (1991). and SIradow's End (1994) ail contain 

major chvactcrs who are dso mothers. and deai with mothering issues. While Mary 

Shciley wrotc in thc crtrly nineteenth century and in the process invented science fiction. 

Tepper writes [rom a perspective that bas seen science fiction grow to a distinct genre with 

an cstensive histoq, which has felt the impact of cvomen authors like Ursula K. Le Guin 

and Marge Piercy. Great changes have happened in the wodd since Frartkertstei~z fiat 

appeared. Two world wars have been fought. we have mvched for civil rights, man has 

[andeci on the rnoon. the electronic revolution has d-en place and. most irnportand y for our 

purposes. feminism. in the form of the Women's Mm-ement. has begun to change Society. 



By the tune nit m e  ro W'n's Coiurby was published in the late 1980's. a 

backlash was occurring against œciain feminist ideals. Liberal feminism wged quaiity 

between women and men, while "radical" feminism s h s s e d  the superiority of women over 

men (Austin 6). The 1970's was an era when many fe-st utopian fictions were Wntten. 

One of the most widely known work was Joama Russ's Zlce Female M a  (1975). nit 

Fernale Mm like the majority of other w h  during tfiis time period, depicted the "ideai 

gender-free society as an dl-fernale worid" (MeIlor XS), a prospect which even certain 

divisions of the feminist movement (Le., libed) considerrd unacceptable and cwnter- 

prduc~ve.  

27.. Gate to Women's Counny can be considered Tepper's statement on the issue; 

hcr "[reply] to and [reworking] of the cennl themes of the feminist utopias". as Peter 

Fitting has d l e d  it (33). Beverly Price writes that Gale presents a "dystopian [perspective] 

on contempocary feminism". She notes that "Gare examines radid feminism". and juxta- 

poses those theones and values with another major institution of the twentieth-century 

U.S.A. (42) -in this case, religious patriarchy. While Tepper portrays many fafets of 

mothcrhood in Gate, the question remains w hether Tepper's dystopian nightmare is 

prcscntcd as a satiric mmment;iry on the debatc. or whcther Gate is straightfo~d in its 

pessirnistic view of gender and determinism. Perhaps my following closer examination of 

rnotherhood in The Gate ro IVo~nen 's Coruttry will help to clûrily the novel 's message. 

Women's Country consists of a netrvork of towns that have grown up amid the 

dcsolated environs o f  the west c a s t  of' North Amerifa. The action takes place ihree 

hundred y m  after "a geat devastation brought about by men" (Guie 301). Women's 

Country lore States that the society was founded by one wvoman (cal h g  herseIf Martha 

Evcsdaughter), who believed that the solution was to breed agpssion out of the male race. 

Her band of women built a wdled lown, while the few remainine men Iived in an adjacent 

gmison. Househo~ds in Women's Country are composed of women. daughters of al1 

agcs. boy childrcn and male "semitors". At age five, boys are @en to the garrison to be 



raised. At age fif-n, they must chaxe whethr to rermïn in the garrisw as warriors, or 

r e m  to the town and [ive as servitors. Women and @ors sddize d y  at the twice- 

y d y  carnivais, when semai "assignations" are permitteci. 

At first glace, life in Women's Country appears ideai. Women are in controi of 

their own lives and their own community. They seem to be given every opportunity for 

growth and development. In fact, fie& such as medicine, engineering and management 

are now bbwornen's studies" (78). Women are not wnsidered possessions. In Women's 

Country, residents wnsider the institution of marriage to be "barbansm" (173), and women 

are no Longer identified by their association with a man. In ancient stories, according to the 

Women's Council play Iphigenia at Ilium, Hecuba was known as bbRia~'s Queen", and 

Andromache was "Hector's wife". And without Priam, "there was no Priam's Queen*' 

( 176). I nstead. in Women's Country, women's names incorporate the names of their 

mothcr and p d m o t h e r s ,  counting descent through the maternai line. 

At first, Women's Country appears to be superior to the other surviving culture. 

South of Women's Country exists a small remnant of the old patriarchy, called Holyland. 

This gmup is a pdygamous fundamentalist sect, mn by the male "Elders". Holyland is 

dcpictcd as a concentmted example of the worst trtxtmcnt of women. Femalc infmts are 

somctimcs abandoned at birth, whik young gids are traded lik commodities and mmied 

off to old men. Women are uneduutcd, and considered solel y as sexual objects and baby 

machines. Violence againsr women-euphemis tically called "chas tisement9'- is sanctioned 

by iheir religion. for its doctrine preaches that women arc "the s p t  and wellspring of 

error and sin" (310). Now with a shortage of heaithy younp women, mismanagement and 

an inibility to plan have Ied Holylûnd to the brink of extinction. 

Beneath the progressive î'.'.de. hoivever, Women's Country dso hoIds a n i h e r  

nasty sccrct-reproduction in Women's Country is hardly a chance aff ir .  The general 

population is not aware that warriors father no children. Instead. speciallythosen senritors 

im prcgnatc women by Ytificial insemination. Oniy those few who serve on  thc councils 



know the truth. Every town has a local coud. largely composcd of women who are 

medicaiiy uained. In essence, Women's Country is nui by a medical digarchy, which is 

also in charge of foal distribution, civic planning and the fate of the garrison. These la- 

day fernale Ffatljienstans maintain their authority tbrough theu scieatific knowledge. 

The religious beliefs of the two societies reflect their orientations. Tepper delib 

erately conmts  the Holyianders, with their belief in a paîriarchai "AU M e r " ,  with the 

residents of Women's Country, who look to a new-age "Great Mothei' as their deity. The 

Holylanders are considered "credulous and superstitious" because of their beliefs (277), 

while in Women's Country, they now say that as "(w]oman proposes. the Lady disposes" 

( 165). The Great Mother is of course a version of the archerypai mother goddess thaî 1 

have discussed in relation to Frankemtein, where the archetypa1 feminine exists largely in 

nature images, such as the moon. There was only one deity in Shelley's day, and images 

of Him (the kther) were saictly in masculine form. Tepper. on the other hand delib 

entely re-establishes the mother goddess as a deity. ialong advantage of the resurgence of 

goddess religions in ment years- Tepper ais0 utilizes some self-conscious feminine 

archetypai imagcry. such as  Chernon's dream of journeying down "dank tunnels and into 

echoing cavems" (148). in an attcmpt to recapture the feminine principle that he has been 

dcnied. 

The Great Mother has both a genentivc and a d e ~ t ~ c t i v e  side. Her way is im- 

muiablc and she does not bargain. and she preaches acceptimce. forbearance and mercy, 

but she is dso cruel at times. When Morgot is revealed as z formidable warrior. who 

wiclds blades more lethal than the warriors' swords, she takes on the aspect of ihc 

"Tcmble Mother". She must destroy in order to promote new growth. and the woman 

rvho "pentes lire and al1 living things on earth is the same who takes them bafk into 

henelf' (Neumann 149). Goddess image-, however. is not Tepper's only intertextual 

narrative technique. 



In Fr&mfein, Miuy SheUey dces ber epigraph from Milton's Pmadrre bst ,  and 

she approaches her source with respect, Her feliarity with a classic, canonicai work 

adds weight and authority to her work In the 183 1 Inbpdmon, Shelley states tbat every 

ihing must have a beginning, and that that beginning "must be 1- to socnethhg that 

went before". Invention, she claims, d o s  mt create "out of void, but out of chaos", the 

substance itself must already exist (8). Shelley obviously wisW to add lustre to her own 

efforts by comecting them to an ackxmwledged "classic" in the patr i~f ia l  modc. Tepper 

utilizes classic Greek myths and texts in a much different way in ihar sbe cites no one 

individuai work by m e .  The inspiration for the Women's Country play, Iphigenia at 

Ibn, is referred to only as a "milemia-dd preconvulsion stofy" (28). She then combines 

chvactea and events from the plays of Euripides (nie Twan Wom.11 and Iplugenia at 

Airlis), to retell an episode from the Trojan War from a dilferent perspective. Her intention 

is not to cite an authority. but to criticize and sati*rize. What begm as art for Euripidcs is 

now propaganda for the Women's Council. 

The Iphigenia play iîself is centrai to the novel's format. Gare shifts narrative 

chronology and perspective, altemating beiween the present &y Stavia and her younger 

countcrpart. The young Stavia grows from a chiid to the young wornan who iakes 

Chcrnon dong on a disastrous scouting expedition to Holyland. The d u l t  Siavia* now 

giring up her fifteen-pr-old son Dawid to the garrïson. is rehe;irsing the play. Pieces of 

the play's text are intersprsed throughout the novel, and often foreshadotv, or serve as a 

comment upon, the action. Tepper's technique allows us to leam the secrets of Wornen's 

Country gndually, as Stavia leams them. 

Tepper has chosen the ancient Greek Qviliution as the mode1 behind Women's 

Country's myths and custorns. The choice is appropriate bewuse the Greek civilizzttion 

helped to erode women's independence. It must be remernbered that only adult maies 

could becorne A thenian ci tizens: "women. forei pers. slaves. freed slaves and c hildren*' 

nccd not apply (Worthen 15). Dnma as i t  devcloped in Athens. became a male enterprise. 



By the fifth œntury B.C., al1 of the onstage roies were piayed by men, while oaiy works 

by male playwrîghts have been pre!sewed. "Dmm, tben. participeteci f d y  in Athens' 

denial of equality to women" (Worthen 18). 

The shifts in Athenian dmna ceflected the changes in the society itself. In the new 

Athenian econorny, "women became a medium of exchange and m a g e  beume an 

institution of ownership" (Case 112). In Aibens, citizemhip was dependent upon male 

offspring, which Ied to the regdation of women's sexuaiity, as a wife became the soie 

murce of a legitimate heir. As Thurer pts it, the Atheniam had a "fetish for biological 

le@ timacy" (62). Also at this time, the opinion originated that the father was the real 

parent, while the mother was just the vesse1 for the male seed. The basis for this belief is 

found in The Eicinerli&s. Orestes, Iphigenia's brocher, is put on trial for the murder of his 

morhcr, Clyternnestra. He is acquittai because avenging om's lather is mnsidered more 

important than respecting one's mother flhurer 65). The goddess Athena cas& the 

dcciding votc in the case, citing the fact that she wvs not bom of woman. The conclusion 

establishes that "the mother is not the parent, but the nurse of the child The parent is 

dcfincd as he who mounts" (Case 116) We see here that the possibility of the male 

usurpation of wvornui's ability to create lire was raised long before Florkemteirirr. The nse 

in importance of  the Greek gods Athena and Dionysos signalled the end of the older, more 

equiiablc system. According to Case, "Athena represents the end of the dangcn of the 

womb" ( L 13). 

The Women's Council play. Iphige~~ia at Ililun. is very loosely based on nie Trojm 

Woiwrc by Euri pides. The differences are obvious and immediate. In the play i tself, as 

pefirmed by the Women's Country cowicil, Greeli tragedy has ken transfomed into 

farcc. The Womcn's Councils have rewntten the story to suit their own politicai and 

propgmdistic intentions, with the dnma being perfomd year after year. as "part OC the 

reminciers" (28). The play is now a "wmedy". nith the wvomen "tarteci up". the ûaby a 

"c lown- ld  doll". and Achilles with a "great dong" svapped to his body (37-38). The 



Councils have degradEd the didogrse f m  formai poetic diction hto casual conversation. 

which empbasim the artificiaiity of the old texts. Fm instance, when Hecuba causticaily 

says "[w]ell d d  Apollo can go scratch himseIf. .." (169). her eaRhiaess ~flects the novel's 

insisteme that the wornen an more realistic than the WsUno~s. The presence of the ghostly 

characters-Iphigenia, RDlyxena and Achilles-miaiics d Iife. Women's Country is 

"Hades". where the dead warriors cannot rest. or be forgotien, b u s e  the "Damned Few" 

must remember their ultimate goal. 

In parodying the original story, the Couiscil is assertkg the inaocuracies of the 

original poets, who emphasized the male enterprise at the expense of womea Heroic sagas 

like 7ïnie IIiad do not mncem themselves with woman's sphere. And while male characters 

such as Achilles and Agamemnon are considered heroes. the blame often fdls to the 

womcn, such as Cl ytemnestm and Helen. Féminist theory asserts that, tradi tionall y, 

histos, (and myth) has k e n  recorded from the male point of view, with the result that 

women's stories have never r d l y  been accurately told. In Iplugeniu af Ilium, when 

Hecuba asks, is "none of what the poets say is tnie?", Iphigenia retorts, T a n  a woman 

belicve such nonsense?" (56). 

In the original Greek plays there is little dissent or subversivcness on the part of the 

worncn. Instead. the femde chamctea ûppw to support the misogyny- While the Trojan 

wornen ;ire somwful about king captured. they do not aïticize the men who enslaved 

thcm. In the Euripidean Ipiügenia at Aidis. Iphigenia féalessly faces death in order to 

%ce" Grcece. She rejects Achilles's offer of help because a man should not die "for ihe 

sakc of a woman". She adds: "if it means that one man a n  see the sunlight 1 what are the 

livcs of thouszuids of women / in the balance?" (LûûWQ). Andromache's reaction to the 

murdcr of her infant son is much different in the Womm's Council version of the dnma 

t hm in the original. In nie Trojau Wotne,>. Andromache @-es up her child stoicall y, wiih 

no outrage. She even apdogizes for her initial emotionai o u t b ~ .  then gœs on to hold 

Hcicn rcsponsible for the whole mess. In the Council's version, Andromache "screûms" 



and "weeps" and "clings to her child". ïnstead of blaming Helen, she calls Qom upon the 

messenger, Talthybius, and o n  "those who sent you here", meauhg dl the Gceek waffim 

(33) - 

The Women's Country agenda is perpeniated by their repetitive presentation of this 

tex. which graphically presents the plight of women. and limits the male perspective to the 

"phaliocentrïc moronity of Achilles" (Pearson 204). Tbrwghwt @figenia at Ilium. Teppr 

is insistent that the onginai poets did not hear the wornens' voices. It is perhaps unfair that 

she based her drama on Euripides' version of events. since other works. such as 

Agaitlernnon by Aeschylus. are far l e s  balanced in iheir portrayai. As Wendy Pearson 

points out in her article "After the (Homo)Sexual: A Queer Analysis of Anti-Semiality in 

Shen S. Tepper's Ine Gàte to IVomen's Counhy". the "Euripidean tragedies.. . were sain- 

gend y critical of the negative consequences of war" (207). The use of art as pmpaganda in 

Women's Country dso occurs after the "execution*' of Marth;itown's entire ganison. when 

ihc Councii commissions a song "about betrayaî of trust and broken orciinances and shasne*' 

rvhich perpetuates the "official" version of evenis (3 13). However, Tepper does not rely 

on1 y on art to make her point, her primary emphasis in Gate is on science. 

Frarkmtein is obviously a rvork of proto science-fiction. as the genre simply did 

not csist in Mary Shelley's day. Science fiction did not r d l y  develop until the twentieth 

ccntury. as scientific knowledp npidly expanded. One could say that part of ihe criteria 

for a tme work of science fiction is the science behind the story. In nie Gare to Wornen's 

Coioitq-. the science that Tepper b n n p  to the text is genetics. 

W h e m  Mary Shelley had no way to explain rvhy, with a loving mother and 

fathcr. Victor Frankenstein grew up selfish and incapable of nuriuring, Tepper uses 

biologicd inheritance as the bais for her extrapolations. Artikïal selection is behind 

Women's Country's plan to breed out violent characteristics. which rvould "theoreticaily" 

m a n  no more w m .  Tepper suggests that aggression cm be bred out of the human race 

dmost as easily as a herding instinct cm bc bred into sheep dogs. 



The fact tbat inbentance is behind an offspring's resemblance to its parents is ais0 

stresseci in the text. Because of her genetic inheritanœ frnm Magot, who happens to be 

chief medical officer of Martbatom, young StaMa's "potential as a physician is hi@" (23). 

Stavia even thinks of herself as a "smaller version" of Morgot (83). In tum. Stavia's own 

daughter, Spring. resembles her mother so much that for Stavia, loolong at her is "lke 

lmliing into the mimr of her own pastw (7). 

Tepper also uses genetics as a explanaiion for l e s  desirable cbaracteristics, 

although Pearson takes issue with Tepper's tendency generally to "Marne imsatisfactory 

inits** on the father (223). Tepper implies that Myra's flaws can be atûibuted to her 

biological father (Stavia and Myra are haif-sistea, having different fathers), who, we learn, 

was "not a satisfactory sire", pady because "almost none" of his male offspring retum to 

become serviton. Chemon's chauvinistic behaviour, it is d m  suggested, is due to the fact 

that he and Myca have the same father (293). 

W hile Women's Country tlourishes generatively, Ho1 yland is r e v d d  as a genetic 

nightmare. In Women's Country, accurate records are kept to ensure the suitability of male 

progcnitors. and cye is taken to producc the best offspnng and to prevent inbreeding. 

(The close attention to detail is exemplifïed in the custom of relocating servitors to different 

towns.) 1 n contnst, Ho1 y land is becoming more and more inbred. large1 y because of the 

Eidcrs* inability to plan. The self-serving Elden killcd off the majonty of baby girls bom 

during a drought several y e ~ s  ago, while wntinuing to takc severai wives mch. Holylmd 

is now faced with a severe lack of young women, ûnd fewer chances for successful 

brccdine. More defats are noticeabte in -ch generation. such as "crossed eyes a d  

teeth and funny, squinty-up faces" (207). Obviously, the mate Holylanders consider 

rnoihers (and wornen) to be the "Other", an opposing force to be controlled and represscd. 

This. consequentl y. ~vould be an appropriate place to look at how mothers are generally 

positioned in the test. 



In Franke~ein, Cardine Beadort exists as only a pale reffectioa, seen Uinwgh her 

son's eyes. Morgot Rentesdaughter Thalia Marbÿuown is &finMy not an object, but a 

subject in her own nght She is not depicceci as oniy pan of a discourse @en by an 

Other (Kaplan 3). Morgot is both a mother and a centrai character, with her own wants and 

desires, her own agenda and her own problems. She has much to say and does not hesitate 

to speak on her own behalf. Even afta her daughter, Stavia. is grown up and a mother 

henelf, Morgot does not disappear from the action, her ptiw purpose of raisiag the 

main character fullilleci (think back to Caroline Badort). Instead, Morgot remains a force 

in the novel, and her owa life continues on, independent of her daughter. We have only to 

consider other works of science fiction to realize how seldom a central character is depicted 

who is also a mother. 

In Women's Country. m o t k a  like Morgot are the main unifying forces in each 

famil y, des pite the fact that duit daughters usually remain in the same household, dong 

wi th the hughters' offspring. Without a mde parent, or  authority figure, mothers must 

guide. correct and adrnonish, as well as nurture, protect and corn fort (89). This situation 

is, of course. nothing new in the real world, but an entire society built on this premise is 

unusual in fiction. The myth of the eariy modern nudear family establishes the moiher as 

nurturer and weaker, while the father is bread-wimer, decision-nwker and authority 

figure (Just wûit until your fathcr gets home!). In Women's Country, however, mothers 

are the sole authority in guiding theû children (or their &ughters. at least). For instance. it 

is Morgot who rnakes the decision that Myra must lewe her household. and she tries to 

prescnt it as an acceptable aiternative that will benefit everyone involved. 

Along wi th the elevated status of the mother in Women's Country cornes a depic- 

tion of childrearing as an activi ty of some importance. Motherhood is not truted as inferior 

or unimportant. Girls even take childnaring coumes as a neces- p;ut of their education 

(a). Raising children is not considered to be a uivial bûckpund activity, but nei ther is i t 

woman's sole reason for being. Women's Country does mûlre ~~~OWSUICCS- they do not 



send mothexs with young children, iike Mym, on expeditiom (190). but neither are women 

"just mothersn. Mothering is an activity tbat happem mcwrentiy with aU of the other 

activities tbat are required in Women's Country. A wman is expected to d b u t e  to the 

community (through her science. art and d t ) ,  and continue her educaîion, while she is 

raising her children. And, as with other adivities, a wanan is expected io k the best 

mother that she can be. 

While Women's Country promotes the aptinide of women for a wide mge of 

activities, in HoIyland women are considered to be good only for bearing children and 

utering to the men. and they praluœ baby after baby until they drop. Women are 

considered second-class citizens, and have no authority or control. Even an elderly 

"granny" ciares not speak her mind to her grown son, b u s e  "there was [sic] things a 

woman couldn't say" (209). Women are not even ailowed a basic education. In fact, for 

Elder Brome the idea that a woman "had anything sensible to say . . . smacked pretty much 

of heresy" (275). 

By showing that the care and hedth of babies and mothen is a prionty in Women's 

Country, Tcpper is utilizing symbdism h t  has been d frequently in science fictioa 

womcn's fertility is representative of the relative health of their society. If the society is 

hcalthy, women will deliver normd baûies with littie difficulty. However, if a society is 

discascd or unwholesome. women will be infertile. or babies will be bon mutated or 

wcak. In Gale. the fruitMnas of Women's Country is conmted against the misur- 

riagcs. still births and birth defects common in Holylmd. Having a boby is generail y not a 

Mc w death situation in Women's Country. When she h m  that Kostia and Tonia's 

mother did not suwive, Stavia is "aghast i t  the thought of yiy womûn dying in childbirth" 

( 173). In Hoi 'land. babies rire not even @.en names until they are a y= dd .  because 

"that'd be right wasieful" (255). 1 

While childbearing appears to be routine in Women's Country, mothehood does 

not always mn so smoothly. Tepper divenifies the portn>d of motherhood. showing that 



in Women's Country mothers are not always SUCCeSSful. and that rnothering is not easy or 

glarnorous. It is a sometimes thankless job, and oftm hard work. Whiie Magot and 

Stavia have a close relationship. Morgot and ber otha âaughter, Mym clash continuaLly. 

Myra is a typical teenager. She insists on doing what she wants. seeing who she wants. 

and rejecting her mother's advice because she thinks ber opinions are m g .  Morgot is 

also no more successful in chging Myra ihan any other mother d a  teenage daughtex. 

Although Morgot tries to show her thaf Barten is an unrnistwonhy jerk, Myra d a s  not 

believe her. Fnaiiy, Morgot asks Myra to leave her household, creating lasting iii-will. 

Myra resents Morgot for choosing "to keep him [Joshua] and let me go" ( 179). As a 

result, even the sisten drift apan Mter Stavia's retum f m  school, she "found it bard to 

thi nk of Myra as a sister anymore" ( 179). 

Despite her difficulties, Morgot the mother is presented as a psi  tive example. S he 

is judicious and rese~ed, prefemng to teach by example d e r  than by direct lecninng, as 

when she tries to end Myra's infaniaton with Barten by taking her out to the gypsy camp to 

witness Tally's sharning. Morgot never yields control, even when she is obviously 

shockcd and upset when she sees Stavia dter her return from Holyland. She l a v e s  the 

room to break d o m ,  and when she retum. her eyes are Rd, but her voice is "perfectly 

d m "  (980). Due to her self-resinint, Morgot is rarely demonstntive or affectionate. The 

on1 y time Morgot is shown k i n g  solicitous and gentle with S tavia is aftcr her brain 

surgcry. when Morgot sits on the bed and holds her daughter gently, whispering "Shhh. 

m y Si;ivvyy. I t ' s d l  right" (29 1). Des pite her motherl y a f f ~ t i o n ,  however. Morgot would 

have haci no choice but to let Stavia be killed if she did not wear an -th of silence 

regarding her trip. dthough she dœs says that she "might choose to go W h  you [Stavia]" 

(294). In Women's Country, allegiance to the community cornes belore any other ties. 

Despite al1 the emphasis in Women's Countq on the need for a lack of romance and 

sentimentality. Myra expiences a nide a~vakening once she becornes a mother. According 

to ihe test, M-s "romantic cimm of mothcrhmd hûd been nven into sh-edged fng- 



ments by late-night feedings. wmmt d i q r  washing, and a M y  who persisted in Looking 

and acting like a baby, not like a youag hem" (88). Myra is portrayed as an inidequate 

mother, and her sons are cailed "spoiled rottenw (179). undoubteùly because of her "un- 

satisfactoiy" genetics. As her sons grow, Myra is tom. She desperatel y wanu to get away 

from her children for a while. but b u s e  they are boys. she also wants to spend as much 

time with them while she can (191). In Women's Country, a mother is supposeci to give 

up fier sons dîspassionately and with dignity. Once again, Myra ba9 trouble conforming to 

her society's expectations. 

Because of the Women's Country poficy of giving up boys to k xaised by the 

gmison, motherhood is a source of much pain for the mothcr. The enormous grief 

involveci in bringing a son to the gam-son is resurrected with every visit. The pain retums 

even more strongly if the son chooses to remain a wamor. According to Morgot, "b]ou 

r v o q  about his going into battie. k i n g  wouncieci. dying. Every battle meam.. .every 

biutlc means someone dies. Maybe your son, or your friend's son" (70). Although the 

news that her son. Dawid. has decided to remain in the garrison leaves Stavia feeling angry 

and in pain. she forces herself to go through with the necessûry ritual. because she has 

al ways "played by the niles" (5). S he iimits her de fiance to informing Dawid ''[yjou are 

not my son". in order to "[Ilet him know. evcn now, that it cut both ways" (5). In her 

pain. Stavia still nceds to reach out and wound sorneone else. 

In many respects. Ho1 yland is a mirror image of Women's Counuy. But while 

childbeving is more dangerous where women are tmted like "breeding stock". in both 

socicties rnotherhood is closel y connecteci with grief. One wnnot but speculate whether 

women in both cultures feel differently about their sons as opped to their daughten. 

since both enforce seption of mothers md sons. It cvould be difficult to build a close 

relationship with a son who visits only trvicc a year. In Women's Country. some families 

"just 1- to forget about them unfess they corne home" ( 1 1). In Holylmd, dso. boys are 

indoctrinated eyly into the male dominateci ?stem. Sons are sepanted from thcir rnothers 



as soon as they are dd enough for schooüng, and young men live in the "bachelor homew. 

An enonnous sense of superiority mulu, because the "naturai order" sets men above 

cvornen, in the tradition of tbe patriarçhal w a i d  of the Old Testament Once again, religion 

is used to legitimize discnminatio~i, A close relationship with a son must be next to im- 

possible in such circumstances- As Susannah sa., "you get to love your gid children.. . * 
(258). She has no worûs for boys. 

Tepper aiso suggests tbat matemal feeling is a neassity for "mial stuvivai? The 

tremendous amount of care needed by helpless human infants would suggest that we, as a 

species, presumably have an innate impulse to nurture, developed over the ages. 

Septemius mmmenrs that the women's "misplaced numinng" is the "biggest chink in 

[their] fernide amor", but that i t  c a ~ o t  be guarded against, bezause it is necessary foi 

sunival (190). Paiadoxically, the "numiring impulse" is boùi a necessity, and a potential 

source of womm's downfàll. 

For Susanaah in Holyland, her desire to nu- is stunted. but still present, despi te 

hcr horrendous living conditions. Holylûnd has no place for sentiment, just like Women's 

Country. Raichhg out to pat her daughter's face is considered an "unseemly expression of 

dfection" (200). Yet, even though she despentely does not want to b e r n e  pregnant 

again, Susannah gives up the opporainity to receive Sbvia's implant, prefemng to protect 

hcr daughtcr. Chastity. instead. To a certain extent, Suvia's need to nurture inforrns her 

infatuation wi th Chemon, She wmts to "mother" him in order to soothe the hun she 

(supposcdl y) causeci him: 'T here's lots of the Great Mother in S tavia", says Tonia (229). 

Staviû's desire to atone, however. leais to destruction and pain. The power of maternai 

tcndemess cxtends into the Women's Council play. Hecutn has a knife in her slarts, 

uhich she dmost uses on Tai thybius; later, she regreb not Qing to stab him. ''1 could 

have lrilled him", Hecubo clairns. "1 rvanted to. I hûd the bife just for that reau>n. Yet, at 

the las t minute I thoughf he's some mother's son just as Hector was, and a n '  t we 



women al1 sisters?" (3 15). The play thus emphasins wmen's oornpassion, in acmrdaace 

with the Couacil's agenda. 

Just as women are expected to conûibute to Wcmen's Country through theit chostn 

endeavors, they are afso expected to contribute by producing the next generation. Mother- 

hood in Women's Country is essentially an obligation. aad it a p p n  that a wanan's 

choice in the marier is limited It is mted ~peatadly in the text that most of the residents 

have several children. Septemius comrnents that they're "prolific" in Women's Country. 

bearing children "every year or two" (171). He nom tbat "[s]cafce a womm among them 

has feiver than three or four" (166). In addition, the residents start their families at a 

reiatively young age. Tonia comments that only a very few women do mt yet have a child 

by the time they reach their twenties (la). The assumption that rvomen are supposed to 

bear chiidren is dso rdlected in such warriors' sayings as 'There's no use or excuse for a 

chi ldless woman" (143). When faced with the prospect of motherhood. the characters do 

not rcact with a great deal of  enihusiwrn. Myra dœs not sound very positive when Stavia 

a s k  hcr. "[dl0 you want to be pregnant?". Myra replies "Sure. 1 mean, 1 have to s t y t  

sometime. right?" (83). There is nothing in the text to suggat that Myra (or anyone else) 

has an- choicc in the matter. Although nothing specifies that a wornan must hzu children 

in order to stay in Women's Country, the impression is given that, should a woman opt not 

to have children. the social pressure to confonn would be intense. 

Those in Women's Country are actually no better off than their counterparts in 

Holyland. Them. women are treated like breeding machines. Motherhwâ is homfic and 

can c w n  be dadly, while bearing children is a duty. In f' the Holylanders believe that a 

"truc mamage" has not taken place until a baby is produced (701). Elder Brome even 

considen sending one of his wives back to her fmily. because there !vas "[nlo point 

kcepin [sic] a wife who couldn't produce". as if he were talliing about a hen or a heifer 

(205). Gids who are barel y mature are manieci off. and espected to produce baby after 

baby. prcfenbly male. S d  wishes that her daughter had more time to mature '%dore 



setting her to brwd" (200). whiie she w d s  that she, hersif, is r00 old" to have another 

baby after eleven pregnancies-and she is oaly twenty-nine years old (204). Imnically, 

despite their mistreatment of women, male Holylanders stül feel a certain affection towards 

their own mothers, Since Rder Resolution Brome todc. over the farm when bis own father 

died, no one has Iived in the house where he, himseff. was bom, because Resolution is not 

"sure he wanted anybody in Mama's house" (204). 

Eventuaily. part of the power behind Women's Country is revealed to be their sheer 

nurnbers. The councils encourage large families as a source of strength. More cornmu- 

nities have been established as populations have grom, and now b i r  toms are "pushing 

at the desolations" (166). We leam frwn Septemius that in Marthatown alone, there are 

perhaps filteen thousand women, children and servitors, md oniy four thousand warriors 

( 166). Later, Morgot reveals to Michael that "tilt is pan of our govemance to see that [the 

wornen] always greatly outnumber the men" (3û2). As a rnatter of ract, the same sort of 

thra t  by numbea also arises in Frankemtei~in. Victor's reason for destroying his female 

crcaturc is because he envisions that "a race of devils would be propagated upon the eûrth, 

who mi@ make the very existence of the s p i e s  of man a wndition precûrious and full OC 

terror" (165). The concept of numbers equdling strength is inrriguing, since in so much 

scicnce fiction, from mid-centuty on, oveqmpulation is often a perilous threat. A an-  

gested Earth phys a mie in works such as nie Caws of Steel (1954) by Isaac Asimov, 

whcrc "eight billion people aowd into eight hundred automated cities" (Clarcson 1 10). or 

John Brunncr's S ~ U I I ~  on Z0~1:ibur (1%8). Tepper also depicts the threat of overcrowding 

in her other fictions. In Beauty, for instance, man has exhausted the earth's resources by 

the ~n.enty-first century. In S/udow's E I I ~ .  "Firsters" colonize planet after planet until they 

reach "cri tical population level [s]" (78). 

Septemius infonns us that there are dmost four times as many women and servi tors 

in Mmhatown than there are warriors. The question, then. is how. h m  a presumably 

equal nurnber of h b y  boys and girls, such a. population dispûrity is maintaineci. There arc 



no additional guiisoos. independent of the towns. The answer is that large ambers of 

waniors, every generation, must die in battle. Chanon "inîects" the entire prison with 

bis  subversive ideas when he returns from Holylaid As a resuit, the Council orders that, 

in the upcoming baale, 'none of those €mm Ma;rthatown are to r e m  at aii" (3 11). When 

we leam that ihe Women's Councils arrange for the reductim of garrison popuiations by 

rnanipulating the &ors into fighting. we d m  that Women's Country is not only 

pracaàng selective brreding, but is aiso actively e n m g  in the mass destruction of 

warriors. (Perhaps a type of phailicide?) The wroags that Women's Country commits 

against its women are more subtle than those it commia against the waniors, but they stül 

exist- 

One of the novel's themes is the slavery of women. The bbsister-wives" of 

Holylmd are essentially slaves to their husôands. The Trojan women in the muncil play 

have been enslaved by their Greek conquerom. Morgot considers the gypsy, Vonella, to 

be "no better than a slaven (47). However. the residents of Women's Country are also 

slûvcs-slaves to their society. In Women's Country, the residents have little f i o m .  

less choice and on1 y an illusion of con&. The violations that this "feminis t dystopia" 

cornmits aginst iis residents iue worth exarnining in more detail. paniculdy those which 

d d  tvith motherhood. 

The young Stavia points out to Joshua that "[aJny maie rabbit cm make babies!" 

( %  The statemcnt is also applicable to women. Any woman can bear a child; however, 

not ail cvomen m&e good mothers. When Mary Shelley was writing Fra~1kenstein. the 

idea that a rvornan had a choice about childbeuing was unheûrd of. Women were expected 

to myry  and have children. As recentiy as the 19503, child-are experts suggested that 

"motherhood was a necesSacy developmentai stage for d l  women" (Thurer 756). Tepper? 

however. is wrîting in the late! twentieth centun: dunng the pst-feminism era In recent 

years, the Women's Movement has struggied to achieve equality for wornen, and the 

Sreedom to chmse whether or not they wvant to b a r  a child. In nip Rmts of Roe, Gloria 



Steinem States adamantly tbat "repoductive fnedom is a basic human nght". Withholding 

that nght is unjustifiabk. While it is important that women who chocse tD be moihers are 

afforded respect and support, it is just as important to nalize that not al l  women have a 

materna1 inclination or cfesÏ= in T h e  Laugh of the Medusa., Hdène Cixous tells women 

"[elither you want a kid or you don't-tluu's yora busiraess". And she oouase1s that "if 

you donTt have thac particular yeaming, it doesn't mean that you're in any way lacking" 

(1 1 0 1 ) .  The hostility evident in Gare twads petriarchy and its effects suggest that 

Tepper abhors the stereotypicai view of women as baby machines-which is why the 

enforced reproduction fourtû in Women's Country is especiaüy troubling. In a later work, 

Tepper sets out a stance that may be cIoser to her own opinion. In A PIague of h g e l r  

( 1993), Ni gh t Raven =la tes ihe beliefs of the utopian amnunity, Artemisia: 

Some women are good breast rnothers, some are not. Some persons care 

for toddlers well. Some are goai at eduuting oider childreh To insist on 

bearing children if one is not healthy, to insist on rearïng cbildren when one 

is unskilled at it, or on educating when one is ignorant- why, that is what 

animals do! (347) 

In essence, the residents of  Women's Couniry have no real contd over their 

reproduction. The secret of Women's Country does not uphold Morgot's comment that 

Myn "haâ chosen to have th= children" (191). M p  may have cenified her intention to 

take part in carnival, but her pregnancies were arranged by the medical wmmunity. In 

Women's Country, a woman's decision to engage in "assignations" essentidl y means her 

acquiescence to becoming a mother, since the gened population is unaware of the exis- 

tence of binh conW. (The imny is thai Women's Country does have contraceptives, but 

they are ued at the discretion of the medicd leaders.) After carnival. the women are then 

imprcgnated without their knowledp or consent As a rrsult, most women do not lnow 

who is rd ly  the father of their children, and the decision whether or not to conceive is 



taken out of their han&. Steriiï.zttions are also ~guiariy eerfomied in order to prevent 

"unsuitable" women, like Myra, fnw brreding (290). 

Life in Women7s Country can k very dïftïcuit because of its ngid gender des. 

Jemy Wolmark points out that the walls mftounding Women7s Country, which serve to 

symbolize the cepressive nature of the society, ais0 "invoke ideas of limitation" (95). 

Custom demands that a wornan contributc to the society and cuntinue ber education, as well 

as bearing children, She must give up her sons to k in the @son. and them face 

the possibility of their being h.lied in battie, al1 the while behaving in a "womaniS marner. 

As well. there are al1 of the ordinaaces to leam and to foilow; and the possible conse- 

quences for breaking the ordinanoes even include death (294). The gypsy Voneiia explains 

why she Ieft Women's Counay: ''Tm much expected of you ail the time. Studies and 

work and ciafty things-no more time to yourself thm a dog with the itch. Somebody 

after you dl the tirne to cook better or weave better or be responsible for sotnethin'" (47). 

Her sentiments are echoed by the chilci Stavia, who sometimes feels ovenvhelmed by the 

dernands. She has tantmms because “bey were always expecting her to do something 

more or be something more until it didn't feel like there was enough of her left to go 

around" ( 14). Stavia realizes that her sister, Mym, might have been happier "if she had 

been ailowed to do nothing but dance" (179), but by the time Siavia is an adult, she has 

been indoctrinated so thoroughl y into the ways cf Women's Country that rebellion, or even 

skepticism. is impossible. Jean Pfaelar says that my system or discourse which is based 

upon "hienrchized" oppositions "reiums us to both the pauiarchd system of values and the 

patrivchal system of perception" (286). The strict segregation found in Women's 

Country. and the strict requirernents for redents are ngressive. not progressive. 

Women's Country assumes that al1 women have an enormous capacity for sacrifice 

and stoicism. Women piay for their w h o r  relations to retum thmugh the @te. yet there 

are no factions that urge changes to the orciinances- no outrage or OU-t rebellion. This 

is because. dthough occasionally "some group or rvomen begin to play the fml" (790). we 



discover that dissenters and troublemaicers do na last long in Women's Country. Barten, 

Chemon and Vinsas are al1 k i k i  in 'battien, while Michael, Rieas and Stephon are 

assassinaie& W e  Mya, an "unsa;tisfac&xy" mother, receives d y  a questionable 

hysterectomy, it scems that the murder of women would mt be beycmd the council. 

Women's Country assumes that everyone is alike, that al1 women are "wann- 

hearted and competent" (Jonas). However, not al1 women are indepeadent, responsible, 

resourceful or intelligent Teppet's text treats sex and ~ n d e r  as WeIIStbie". according to 

Pearson, and " being bom lemale leads to specificaiiy fernale modes of behaviour.. ." 
(210). Women's Country shows linle consideration for those who do not conlonn to the 

preferred "mode". Myra, with her love of dance, is depicted as the exception ta the 

"womanly" resident But, as Stavia notes, "what good would a woman be who could only 

dance?" Myn's efforts at her science and craft are 'halfhe;uued", according to her sister 

( 179-80). and usefulness is a pn*me consideration in Women's Country. Myra is also a 

"throwback" when i t ames to her nlationship Barten. She is uniike the other 

midents, who presumably are content to sociaüze with their wamor lovers twice a year 

and run their own [ives the rest of the time. Myra, ivho believes whatever Barten tells het. 

is the type of woman who "needs" a m m  in her lire. Acmrding to the wt, she tunied to 

him "[ais though she were nothing on her own. As though she needed him to k anything" 

(180). 

What exists in Wmen's Country is a s h x p  MadoanalWhore dichotorny. Either 

you are a "womanl y" resident of Women's Country, obeying and working your entire li fe 

long; or you l a v e  and, as Joshua puts if become a "whore" (91). The only women who 

live outside the wdls are the p t i t u t e s  in the gypsy camp. and gypsies are considered 

"un fit" for breeding ( 142). The od y exceptions are Tonia and Kostia, Septemius's psychic 

nieces. While they are d e p h c i  as commendable young women. itinerants such as ihey are 

considered "mere wanderers" (94). and the two young women willingly give up the 

nomadic 1 i fe to join Women's Country and "live in a civilized mariner". as S tavia pu& i t 



(233). The choices for wmen in Tepper's world are extremely l imited-dom to the 

orciinances of Women's Country or take your chaires out in the cfangaous wodd beyonci 

the wdb. 

Imnicaiiy, &spite the fact tbat the women appear to bave a fair amount of se& 

freedom. the midents of Women's Country are stüi considerrd immoral by the men. 

While warriors profa to howr those women who are the mothers of their sons. prîvatcly 

they view the iesidents as iiale more than sexual objects. Whik warriors may "beget an 

oocasional girlw. they do not coasider thernselves fathem of daugbters. Michael teUs bis 

men. "you've got to use girls for what they ' ce good for" (69). In the waniom' eyes. the 

women are not sexualty free, they are promiscuous. "Everybody in the ganison knows 

ihat you wornen do it with everybody", Chernon tells Stavia "Socnethes three or four 

different men during a carnival. How do you know who the father is?" (246). Despite 

assertions to the amtrary, women still receive no respect fran the males. and any seides 

to~vards selfhood have been undennineci. 

While Tepper has ûied to assert women's right to sexuai pleasure, there are other 

problems with the carnival system, aside fmm the waniors' view of women. Pearson 

specificaily aiticizes Tepper for the novel's regulation of women's sexuality- The twice- 

y d y  camivais impose restrictions that Pearson finds uiuiaaual and unrealistic. She calls 

it a textuai 4'umsolved contradÏctionn that the councilwomen seem to assume " k t  41 

women's sex d n v a  are both containable and unimportant" (212). A society that m g -  

nizes that "libidinal ne&" is "t~)nnal" and "useful" (Gate 76) rnust aiso d i z e  that the urge 

may strike more tban twice a year. 

Pearson dso takes issue with the assumption that al1 the women will "automatically 

desire the strutting macho warriors and totally ignore the presence of those sensitive new- 

age telepaths. the servitors". She goes on: 

They [the women] are deariy expected to be blindeci by hormones at the 

o m t  Or puberty and to behave foolishiy, and no allowance is made for 



personal dïfference, either in object of desire u in the de- to wbich 

adolescent hormones hun perfectly ceasonabte guls iato boy-crazed idiots. 

Not only are there no lesbians dowed in Womea's Country, but there is 

also no aiiowance for any wanaa who might prefer asexuality or au& 

erotkism or who is not sexuaUy attracted to macho warrion* (210) 

Indeed, women are considercd odd if they are no< interested in participating in carnival. 

The young Stavia tells Beneda that because Michy's mother "aim06t never takes part in 

canùval*', she "doesn't like sex at dl!", and "is a very smge person" (58). Cixous makes 

a point similar to Pearson's, conceming the diversity of women's sexiiality: "what strikes 

me is the infini te richness or their individual amstitu tîonx you can't taik about a femaîe 

sesuali ty, uni form, homogeneous, classifiable into codes.. . " (1090). While there will 

ccroinl y always be women who are blindeci by infatuation, it is exceedingly ductive to 

assume that al! women will react the same way. Thete are no absolutes. 

In addition to the restrictions placeci on heterasexual women. Pearson notes that 

Tcppcr completely discounts the possibility of homosexuality wi thin Women's Country. 

One of the results of the Feminist movement has been the acceptana of a range of human 

scsualiiy. In Tact, severd ground-breaking feminist w& of science fiction have depicted 

al tcmative sexuality, including nie Le/r Hand of Darknas by Ursula Le Guin, Joanna 

Russ's The Female Math and IVornan on the Edge of T i  by Marge Piercy. Yet. aside 

from Peuson's daim that Gaie enforccs 'bwmpuIswy heter06exuality" (217). Tepper does 

inuoducc homosesudity on1 y to assert that it no longer exists. In a rather odd entry, 

unique beause of its egregiousness (Pearson 200). Tepperûsserts that hom~xua i i ty  is a 

hormonal "aberntion", a socallecl gay syndrome. which is now wrrected before birth. 

According to the tex4 "[tlhere were very few ;acnial HNRMs-called HenRams-either 

mdc or fernalc, bwn in Women's Couniry (76). Pearson fin& Tep'epper's "solutionn 

th rcatcning and hostile, and clims ihat certain passages of Core are "ovenl y homophobic" 



(200). Nevertheless, the la& of a range of sexuality once again Iimits one's optioas in 

Women's Country. 

It is ironic ihat in a society where the auncil coaductP its business so covertly. the 

inhabitants must declare their status so visibiy. Regdents, iouieraa$ and gypsies aiike must 

W e a r  temporary stamps to testify to their heaith. However, &y warriom are permanentiy 

tattooed, or "branded". with their gamgamson affdiaiion (lm), as if t k y  were livestack The 

fact ûdds a chill to Morgot's statement that "[w]e let out warria bÿlls believe they father 

sons" (293). More than one reader has had the impression, Wre Pearson, that al1 wimiols 

are "nasty, violent, treacherous and cold-blooded" (203). Yet oue m u t  ooasider whether 

the warriors are "devious and dumb" (Jonas) because of dieir genetics, or because of their 

environment. The warriors live like uged animais, with vast amomts of wasted time only 

bricfly intempted by "brief orgasms of emotion" (183). No wondet they are restless and 

borcd. The wamion arc delibentely kept ignorant of anythuig but war. sports and honor. 

If thcy, like the women and servitors, were ailowed to pursue "physid. mental and 

intcllccniai excellence" (Price 43), they rnight have developed differently. 

Parson daims that Women's Country caisists of "a race of mothers who are quite 

IV illi ng to sacrifice thei r wisatisfactory warrior sons for their idedogy" (220). I disagree 

with her assumption somewhat, because those mothers are na M v y  to al1 the facts. Yes. 

the women watch as thc warriors go off to battle. but they believe thai their skills and 

training will keep their sons safë. The mothers believe that theif sons are waiking into an 

"honorable" fight. They do not know that the waniom faw a more certain death than thcy 

envision, because the councils fix the outcornes ahead of time. 

While my focus is primarily on motherhood. Tepper's premise has established a 

lifcstyle for the childrcn's fathcrs in Women's Country that desemes comment. We have 

eonc [rom an exiraordinq absence of mothers in Fronkenstein. to an almost complete + 

suppression of fathea in 7 7 ~  Gate to tVo~rtert's C o u m .  WhiWhile the servitors ûctudly 



father ail of the childmi. their mntributim, theu identity as parent, %as w relevancen in 

Women's Country (1 14). 

The situation wodd appear to k as Ma& and whiîe, as easy to distinguish as the 

bearded waniors and clean-shaven seNitors themseives. Yet the erhics behind the simon 

are not so simple. The senitors are expected to use their psychic gifts for the good of 

Women's Country. yet the councils do nothing to CouIIter tbe p e r d  opinion that servitors 

are "cowards and tit-suckers" (38). Tbeir position in the hwsehold is cwipabie to that of 

a governess in the nineieenth centuy-aot just a servant, yet mt a member of the farniiy. 

Alter dl, Joshua's room is (sym bolically) separate from the rest of the house, "at the corner 

of the courtyard" (90). Tepper tnes to avoid the misiakes of eariier feminist works, where 

the portrayais of men "seem dmost ludicrous in their diance upon sex-mle stereotypes" 

(Mcllor 'a), but Tepper depicts "highl y cornpeteut, calm. judicious men" like Jos hua 

(788), on1 y to have them live as œlibates, since they do not take part in carnival. "Llibid- 

ind nced" (76) is recugnized as natuml for women and warriors, but apparently not 

ncccssary for servitors. Pearson assumes that the servitors have no sex drive (2û3). but 

thc tcst neithcr supports or disproves her assertion. 

WC arc given the impression ihat some senitors-at least the ones we meet in the 

tcst. Joshua and Corrig-have "mantic" relationships with the women they serve. yet 

thcy cannot c q  on a physid rclationship, or acknowledge their affections publicly. As 

Pcïrson points out. a sexual relationship between a woman and a servitor would not only 

bc i mpossi blc to kcep secret in the close quarters of Women's Country, but would also 

"dismpt the sesual paradip" that insists that women are attracted d y  to warrion (1 11). 

Sccncs betwen Stavia and Comg imply a romantic type of intimacy that is full of aîfec- 

tion, but wc must mume that they maintain a propr citizen/servitor disiance. Stavia's 

initial reaction to Comg's presence has distinctly erotic overtones: "She gave him a 

surpriscd look. meeting his eyes. letting her own drop away. My. oh my, but this \vas an 

uncspectcd mm, herc in her own house. Imagine his having read her need and intention so 



easily" (181). Later, Comg cornforts her when she is pregnant, cunfessing 'Y bave rhis 

consistent hunger for you, Stavia". He rearsurar het that There wiN ùe a girl child 

Yours and mine" (297). Tepper is suggesting that what women really need is a man who 

knows exactly what they wanr Yet we an expected to accept tûaî C h g  and Stavia sbare 

many of the elements of a long-term nlaiioaship without the physicai intimacy. 

Worst of d. however, the s e ~ m  father chiidren that they can never claim. 

Joshua is Stavia's bioIogicai fathcr, as well as one d her caregivers, yet he does mt even 

hug her until she is almost a teenager. When Stavia confides to Ioshua tbat she has been 

bending the ordinames, Joshua moves to embmce her, "pulling her to him and cmhing 

her against his hard chest. For a moment she was frightened, 01d stories of mad servitors 

darting through her mind like crazed nvallows, but then she fel t bis hmd on her back, 

paiting her, as though she had been one of the donkeys* (135). The awkwardness of this 

moment highlights the tmgedy of a father who is forbidden to ackwwledge his own 

daughter. and to receive €rom her the recognition due to the man who faihered her- to at 

las t place him on an equd footing w i h  her mottper. especially since both her. II is 

unrcûsonable that these men must live this way. As Cixous says. "[w]hich castration do 

you prcfcr? W hose degrading do you f ike better, the faiher's or the mother's?" ( 1 10 1). 

Ncither is an appeding option. Women should not escap from oppression by standing on 

the backs of men. 

Teppr also supposes a universai obsession with male olkpring among the men. 

This may be p d y  why the Women's Cwntry system is so succes~ful. Most wamiors, 

whethcr they c m  remembcr their encounter with the woman or  not, are presented with mdc 

children. The test sutes that "almost every wvrior had at least one son" ( 143). which is 

prcsumabl y dl that is needed to kep them satisfied and unqustioning. The desire for sons 

is round in eveq garrïson. According to Kostia, their warrior father was "typid of his 

class". He ~vmted sons, and left their mother when "he saw we were girls" ( 197). Part of 

Chernon's rcason for wanting to be done wiih Stavia is so that he will have a son he is 



sure is  his (246). The same obsession is found in Holyiand 'Couid k thaî was just 

enough.. . ". muses Elder B m e  about his fourteen sons (205). Even the servitors are not 

immune. Before he kiiîs Michael, Joshua n& to identify himself, not as Morgot's 'true 

love", but as "the father of h a  m..." (305). However, tbc implication that al1 men have 

a need for sons is just as stereotypicai as believing that ail women want to be mothers. 

In considering the reductive elements in î k  G a  to Wancn's Co~nny, it seems 

that the rwt objection regarding such owtrol over the rights of others is that it d œ s  not 

matter whether it cornes from the dominant patriarchy, or fmm a fernale digarchy, it is stili 

con trol and i t is still troublesorne. To FiFiituig, the muncil's dmînation implies "that rnost 

of the women m o t  be misted to make enlightened dccisioas a to act in their own best 

interests" (43). The Women's Counciis are the "wheels of Women's Country turning 

beneath the city, tuming silentl y" ( 120)' and their contd is especiali y disconœrting 

prcciscly ùeuuse it is so stereotypical- women an once more secretive and manipulative. 

As Fitting points out, the women have adopted the very sune methods which originally led 

thcm to sepante themselves from the men (44). Like the other works of feminist science 

fiction ihat Vermica Hollinger exmines, Gote privileges the "ferninine order over the 

mascul inc, but [does notl question the construction of these gender oppositions in the first 

place" (232). As a cnticism. or examination, of the patrimhal systern. Cute certainly d œ s  

"nise questions about the culturd acccptance of violence and the subjugation of women" 

(Pearson 9 18). Howevcr, the "radical" feminism that replaces the patriarchy is sanctioned 

in the novel because Tepper has positioned Women's Country as the only justified option. 

Beverly Rice realizes that the Women's Country system is untenable, that the 

"Damncd Few" arc actudl y "murdcrers and aggressors". However, she believes that 

Tepper depicts Women's Country as a "failed, potentially destructive anstitution]" (Rice 

43). 1 do not agree ihat Women's Country romes across as "failed". Gare is dculated to 

prcsent the rhnving Womcn's Country as the only viabie option. Despite the fûct that therc 

is a penistcnt connection made behvcen Women's Country and Nazi Germany (the 



"tattooed". encamped wasrim as Jews, women and servitors as Aryaas), it is very subtie. 

This situation may seem unpaiatable to us because, acmrding to Thurer, after the Second 

World War freedom became paramount, and 'subordinatïng the individual to the good of 

the whole became dramaticaliy unfashonaMeW (248). Nevertheless. whatever aitique of 

radid feminism that exists in the text is ove&xiowed by its positive presentation. 1 agee 

with Pearson that, panly because Stavia is not pnsented as a "critic of her worid", the 

inclination is "to read the novel as essentiaily seriousm (207). 

Tepper's intention may be to highlight the flaws inherent in both the bbpabiarchal 

dystopia" of Holyland and the "radical feminist dystopia" (Rice 43) of Women's Country, 

suggesting that the answer lies somewhere in between. However. she provides Women's 

Country too much support in the text. Holyland is the oniy other Society depicmi, and the 

conditions for both sexes are so homid tkre tbat it oaty serves to make Women's Counay 

seem more palatable in cornparison. Teppet indudes the deiail that the servitors' psychic 

gi fts "just appeared. Like a gi ft" (289), lening the women keep one step a h 4  in spying 

on ihc garrisons. Tepper also emphasizes the bonds between women, implying that 

sistcrhood is a positive m&r. In Holyland, the= is no didarity between the "sister 

wivcs", they arc kept separaie and we& while in Women's Country. womcn have a rvide 

support network of relatives and fnenûs. However, the gns&est endorsement that 

Women's Country reccives is [rom Septemius. As the outsider, he is in the best psi  tion to 

makc an objective assessrnent of iis "secrets", but he simply sees its problems as the 

"incvitablc conflict between pcrsonûl and societd meds and desires[?]". He claims that 

" [als a system. i t doesn' t work badly, does i t?" (2 17). He and his c m  then pmceed to 

becomc gmxi Women's Country citizens, effectively ending the independent lifestyle that 

oncc esisicd outside the walls, and leaving lire in Women's Country unchanged. 

My argument might bcst be suppomd, however. by mentiming that Tepper Iater 

d d s  with a similar situation in another novel, but handles it differently. In Sliodow f E~rd. 

Tcpper conuûsts the technologid "Alliance" against the ecdogicdly balanced inhabitants 



of Dinadh To begin with, the "Tinters". who destroy other life forms in the belief that 

humans are primary. appear to be the d e  dystopian dement It is wt revealed uritil late in 

the novel that the Dinadhi have a secret just as hmible-the paûimbal male leaders have 

agreed to worship an alien life-fom in exchange for using the wombs of Dinadhi women to 

incubate their offspring. Both cultures are pcmayed as flawed, and, ultirnately, changes 

occur to improve both mcieties. Teppr's later wo* is more subtie and less srriàent Ïn its 

condemnations. 

In conclusion, there is one more fafmr to coasider in my assessrnent of The Gate to 

LVornert 's Counfry. 1 have noticed that rea~tions to the novel are often strongiy divided 

dong gender lines. Males often react with h o m ~  at the aitematives depicted, while women 

arc Ieft musing that it doesn't look too bad. For instance, Gerald Jonas accuses Tepper of 

having an "mtirnde bias", and he evidently dislikes the "eunuchlike se~tors". Judy 

Simrnons, on the other hand. states in glowing t e m s  thai Garc "MIIRIS the absolute 

rightness of our struggle to liberate humanity from the macho politics of dmth". I t is on1 y 

by lmking deeper that one begins to question the text's assumptions about gender rotes. 

scxuaiity and motherhd.  Whether one hates or loves what Tepper presenis in rire Gote 

ro Worne,i 's Co~i~tny, the novel's value is in how it sparks opinions and debate. Whilc 

Tcpper pays pater attention to ihe concems of the rnother, it cornes at the expense of the 

faihcr. Thc bmd of rerninisrn in the text is. naturally. tnsed on Tepper's own opinions. 

Certainly. no similar ûssumptions about Tepper's lire and psyche infbcming her fiction can 

bc made as with Mary Shelley. Hocvever, it is useful to b w  tbat Tepper raises 'bvarïous 

minor and rare breeds of dorncstic lirestock and poultry". and ui;u she worked in the 

administration of Planned Parcnthood for many years. Of dl of her novels. 77ze Gofe ro 

IVottretz f Coitnfry is the onc that is boni most out of' Teppet's fnistration with the cragarics 

of human sesudity. Whilc Tepper's depiction of motherhood i s  of course, light years 

bcond MW Shelley's portrayal. Marge Piercy's He. S k  and lt will be seen to advance 

ihc [opic e ~ e n  farther. 



Breaching the Boundaries: 

Future Mom and Marge Pierq9s He, S k  and It 

I shdl collect myfwreral püe, und consume to ahes riiiS 
mîierabkfrl~ne~ thut i r ~  raMinr niay a@rd no light to any 
eurious and unhollowed wetch, who wukl ctcoic SUC~ 
another ar 1 ?&me ken.  I s W & .  Islioll no longet&el t k  
agonies whch now consume me. or k the pcy ~f fccngs  
unsatisfied, yet unpenchedo He iE dtdd w b  c&d into 
k i n g ;  a d  w k n  Zslurll be no mure. the verg remembrance 
of ur bath will speedily vm&ho 

- bliuy Shelley, F r a d z ~ e i n  

If's not just that '@xi" is &ad; so is the ' C g ~ " .  

- Donna tknway 

Marge Piercy 's vision of the future in He. She and lt (199 1) hinges entirely upon 

mu1 ti piici ty. Piercy 's novel is highiighted by a. variety of options th& avoid hierarchies and 

judgmcnts. Piercy acknowledges that Donna Haraway's essay, "A Manifesta for Cy- 

borgs", waas "esuemeiy suggestive" as she wrote He, She and11 (431). Just as Hanway 

"placcs s p i a l  emphasis on the sf notion or cyborgs as an image of transgression of 

conventiond boundaries" (Bwker 343), so Piercy builds a world in He. S k  and 12 where 

the transgessing of boundaries is accentuated. In addition to depicting a range of societal 

options, Piercy dso questions traditionai notions of mothehood by divorcing procrcûtion 

from 'hothering"-suggesting that the two can be mutually excIusive. Eschewing 

tacntieih-century siereoiypes of "mothefp Piercy insists upon a variety of maternai 

depictions. He. She artd It is set only eighty years into the Cu=, but the tvorld of this 

novcl seems far more futuristic than that of nie Gate to Women's C o u m .  



The worid of He. S k  011<1 It is highiy exirapdative From cumat events and 

conditions, Piercy creates a ''potenhally tealizable w d d n  wtach seam mae likeiy t&n 

Women's Country. Piercy's future is fashiaaed in the mouid of wbat Mellor iams a 

"conmte utopa". in whicf, the author e m p  to phpoint &al US, ratha tban to indulge 

in wish-~ulfillment (242). In the novei, Shira Sbipman, who wodm at the Yakamura- 

Stichen Muiti (YS)-one of twenty-three giant mrp0mti011~ that have "divided the w d d  

among them" (3)- has just lost custody of her son. An. to her ex-husband, Jlosh. Shira 

retums to Tikva, the "free town" where she was r a i d  by her grandmother, Wkah. to 

accept a job o f i d  by Avram. a lod  scieatist and an old acquaintance. ûnœ home. Shira 

discovers that her job is to sociaiize a cyborg whom Anam ami Wkah have jointly 

created Avnm has built the cyborg, Yod, to function as a weapon for the deferse of 

Tiha but, as cveryone soon discovers. Yod has his own opiniom and desim. 

Several social groups make up the worid of He, She und It. The multinational 

corporations control most of the world. The particuiar Y S  enclave where Shira works is z 

self-sufficient dorned city in ihe middle of the Nebraska desert. Y-S is well-organized, 

offcring employment. advancement, and d e ,  clean h d n g :  but it is also hierarchicai, 

patriarchal, controlling and, ul tirnatel y, a brutal opponent Employment in one of the 

multis is for only the fortunate few. Most "Noiikans" (hm what once was the U.S. and 

Canada) now iivc in the 'GIop", the uaregulated urban sprawl that strrtches "south from 

what had k e n  Boston to what had been Atlanta" (6). ln the Glop-which has no govem- 

ment, on1 y the lme control of a number of gangs-the= is no secnnity, litde education, 

and the only ld is pmcesed r r a  vat-grown algae. Only a small number of the re- 

mriining population iive in a free town. TiLva, like d l  the fiee towns. has remained 

independent only because it produces goods needed by several multis. In Tikva's case. 

the? produce "chimeras", progcams which protec:t a company's amputer data in the 

"Base*'. T i h  is depicted as relatively utopian, with real food a democratic govemment, 

md a sound relationship with nature. I t is on1 y after Shira bas Iived in the Y S  enclave that 



she cornes to appceciate Tikva's 'toleranoe of human variety, of age, siue, sexual typology" 

(247). And there is stiîi one other group Most of the Middle East has beeu wipexi out in 

the 'Two Week Wai' and is thought to be uilinhabitable, but S h h  and Mallcai ate in- 

duced to Nili, a woman frwi an unnamed "joint cornmunity of the descendants of Israeli 

and Paiestinian women who swived" the war (198). The women have adapted to the bigh 

levels of radiafion, and now Iive in caves underground. Becau~e there are no men in th& 

Society, the women reproduœ by cloning; they are techwlogically advanceû, and Live 

communal1 y. 

The various groups are not depicted in starkiy black and white! tem. Each group 

is presented as having something to offer. The Glop appears to be a hairistic nightmare, 

with undiecked violence and rampant ovemwding, especially in dation to the living 

conditions at Y S ;  however, "for R e ~ y  it is the very orderlines of these endaves-as 

opposed to the mess of+ the Glop-that repsents the real dystopia," pronounces Booker, 

"because this ordediness is indicative of a rigid corporate structure ihat leaves no r o ~ n  

either for individual frwdorn or for the possibility of evennial change" (345). Eventually, it 

is the Glop that becornes a "poiential source of social and cultural revival" (Bcmker 344). as 

the Coyote gang, led by "Lmm", se& to unite workers; in essence, Zhey wish to fonn a 

t . e  union. Nili's dl-fernale society at first appears socially radid and militaristic, but 

they have also made signifiant advances in medical engineering, which they are willing to 

share. At the novel's conclusion, Malka& &es the long joumey ove- in order to be 

"aupented" with new eyes and a new heart (417). Her voyage emphasizes the links that 

can be forged between previaisly-separate entities, and the iact that no one site in the novel 

exists as a unified w hole. 

In He. S k  and II Ive retum, iniertextually, to the theme of creation begun in 

Fmiikenstein. Rercy compares the cyborg, Yod, to the Creature brought into king by 

Victor Frankenstein. In chapter seventeen, enti tied 'The Son of Frankenstein". Gadi. 

Awam's son, first introduces Yod to Shelley's story. After he reads the novel, Yod 



concludes that "I am, as Gadi said, jwt such a moIISter. Soniethiag unnatural" (150). Yod 

persists in identifying with F&ensteinYs creatïon, even ushg the aeaaire's image in the 

Base (Boris Karioff fmm the 193 1 fdm verson), and keeping a mpy d the mvel arnong 

his possessions. Whereas Mary Shelley once used the u~iassi~" text. ParadiSe Lon. to add 

authoiity to her work, Frunkenstein is now the canonid derience, b t  the stanis of such 

works has changed drasticaily in the interim. The idea of a w ~ ~ "  of great works has 

been exploded in the postmodem age. As weU, tûe notion of "high art" or "literaturen has 

a is0  been challenged Rather than appealing to FrQnkemtecUI a "great" work. Rercy 

emphasizes that Ftankenstein has now become, and still is in He. S k  Md Il's future. a part 

of our popular culture. Yod reads fiat the original novel, îhen views d e r  venions: 

novels, books of cartoons, "flat pmjectionsw of fiims and even "stimmies" (150). By 

i nvoking Fra&xstein, Piercy aligns her novel wi th the history and tradition of science 

fiction as a whole. 

Intcrtextuality in gened has been important to science fiction, and FrLulikenrtein is 

only one of sevenl works in Rercy's intertext. Booker comments ihat Piercy's own work 

is "considcrably enriched by dialogues with other texts" (342). Unlike Mary Shelley. 

Piercy has an cntire genre, with an ample history, to look to for inspiration. Piercy admits 

that shc h a  "frcely bomwed" from the inventions of cyberpink wriier William Gibson 

(for csam ple, Pierc y's Glop rnirmrs Gi bson's "Sprawl") (43 1). Bodrer believes ihat the 

images and motifs in He. S k  and Ir represent both a nod to Gibson's work and a rein- 

forcement or the cri tiques that Gibson has ~ c e i v e d  because of his "ladr of attention to 

îeminist conccms" (344). Piacy also has a history of women's authorship to look to. 

speci f i d l  y ferninisi science-fiction woris of the rmnt pst br instance* the amamnian 

Nili is suggestive of Jael [rom Russ's nie F e d e  Man. Piercy also has her own previous 

work to build u p n  and rework, paiticularly Woman on !he Edge of TUne (1976). Tiba 

wn be seen as a descendent of the utopian Mattapoisett, while Shira's dependence on Ari is 

rerninisccnt of Connie Rmos's fixation on her daughter. Angelina He. She and fi. in 



comparison to Wonron on the Edgc of Tim, ucontains a much larger portion of dystopian 

images". accordkg to Bmker. Nevertheless. the oved1 maxl of He, S k  and If is "in 

many ways far more positive than that d its prrdmcssor (337). Remy does not b i t  her 

references to science fiction, however. she dm malas use dother texts and histories. 

Jewish folkiore. most ixnportantly. is the source for the story of the golem. In same 

respects, notes Radu Florescu, the "Jewish Golem resemble[s] Mary's concepiion of 

Frankens tein's moastef' (3W). 

He. She and It, like the other two novels under discUSSion, has a unique structure. 

Shelley's novel is a series of frtl~~les, with Walton's aaration the outer frame, Victor's 

story contained inside of that and the Creaûm's tale at the very centre Z k  Gole b 

Wotnen's Country altemates behveen the prrsent, as the adult Stavia gives up her son and 

rehexses the Iphigenia play, and the past whese the young Stavia grows from a child to age 

twenty-hvo. He, She and It altemes ktween the story o f  Shira and Yod in the present, 

and the story of' the golem in sixteenth-œntury Rague. In both wvels. the secondary tale 

comments on the action and senres to b d e n  the scope of the text. 

In He. Sl' and It's @le1 plot, Malkah tells Yod the story of the golem. a creature 

[rom Jewish folkiore. Piercy 's source is the "best-bwn" version of the legend. accord- 

ing to Florcscu (303). The golem. Joseph, has been aeated by the Rabbi Judah Loecv in 

ordcr to defend Rûgue's Jewish ghetto îrom Christian prsecution. The golem story, as  

told by M d M .  coliûpses the p t  and the "future". It is a simulaaum (Haraway). not a 

redistic representation but a simulation; and it  is both history and myth, d i t y  and appear- 

ancc. tmth and illusion. ültimately, there are three artirrcial men whom Piercy puts forth 

for comparison and contrast: Frmkenstein's creature. the Rabbi's golem. and Maltah's 

cyborg. 

Both the Rabbi and M a l m  espress doubts about their activities. From the 

beginning the k b b i  suspected that his creation of the golem was "usurping not only the 

powcr of the Errnd but the power of women. to give binh. to give life" (60). While 



Judah believes his inspiratioa cornes fmm a Qeam, and his pupose is to save bis people, 

he still questions bis own intentions. He woadem whether his vision was tnily from Gai. 

"or fmm his own ego, bis desire to p v e  himself as laimed, as hdy. as powerful as the 

rabbis before him.. . " (29). Malkah, too, has doubts about ha intentions- She tells Yod 

that she is n a  sure "to what cxtent I am @1ty of grrat foUy and ovemeening ambition for 

my role in your programming.. ." (18). In Frarukenaei'n, Victor has no such noble p w  

pose, other than the fulfillment of his own ego; and he does wt puestion his underiaking 

until it is tm late. That both characters have Qubts about th& actions may serve as a 

commentary on Frankenstein's rashaess. as Pïercy challenges the creaîîon of a sentient 

king for selfish fessons. 

The reader m u t  also remember thaf in Malkah's re-teiîing of the gdem story, the 

character of Chava, the Rabbi's independent granddaugbter, is histozically suspect 

Piercy's tale of sixteenth-œntury Rague is su inniguing and vivid tbat it is -y to forget 

that Chava exists in Maikah's twenty-first centwy version of the story, and tbat it is 

questionable whether a young woman of that era muid have k e n  so independent Yet 

Chma's story can aiso be considered as Piercy's attempt to re-make women's histoty. as 

does Tepper's version of the Iphigenia story. That Malkah has told the story before, but in 

altered Tom ( I7), is an indication that the story is always new. and not stagnant like 

Ipliigenia ut Ilium. Chava's story has its own euth. Wolmark would say. and refiects how 

ptmodemity has led to the "'emion of the disiinciion b e m n  experience and know- 

ledge" ( 1 10). Mallrah is myth-making, and her story "reverse[s] and displace[s] the 

hiemhicai dualisms of naturalized identities" (Haraway 94). In Malkah's world. Chava 

cm be a widow who refuses to mnarry, b u s e  "[m]acriage is not in b r ]  own best 

interest" (369). prefemng instead to devote her life to midwifery and the male-dominated 

pursui t of the "life of the mind" (290). 

Of al1 the sources that Piercy dnws upott, Frunknstein is perhaps the most impor- 

tant for my purposes. In that wvork. Victor Frankeistein unhesiiatingiy U S U ~  the role of 



the woman in creating life; a life he then mjectp just as impetudy.  In He. S k  a d  iî, oa 

the other h d .  Yod's successful creaiion hiages on the comanafion of both Mdkah's and 

Avnm's contributions-the coming together of A m ' s  hardware and Malkah's software. 

Al1 of Anam's cyborgs before Yod had k e n  unsatisfactory. Chet, Yod's direct prede- 

cessor, was inappqxiately violent and had l&xi Avnrm's lab assistant (lm). Aamding 

to Maikah, her sofnvare is the neœssary ingndient for Yod's "birth": 

Avmn made him male-entidy so. Avram ëmught that was the ideal: 

pure reason, pure logic, pure vidence. The wodd has h l y  swived the 

males we have ruMing a r o d  I gave him a gentler side, sfarting with 

emphasizing his love for howledge and extending it to etnotional and 

personal knowledge, a need for comection.. . " (142) 

In this instance. Mailiah's contribution is more crucial to the pject than Avram's; but 

Piercy dcpicts seved reproductive strategies, some of which do not re~uire men. 

Whik muiy maie cyborg-fantasies of the 1980s wished to contrai reproduction by 

making women unnecessary (Kaplan 21 l), Rercy's version of the future does not 

n c c c s ~ l y  di minate the maie. Mile Victor Frankenstein tried to eliminate mothea, and 

Womcn's Country limi tcd fahcrs to their physid contri bution. Piercy depic ts a range of 

valid reproductive choiocs. Despite the fact Nili's cloned "sisters" have thrived without 

mcn, evcn t hey would not rcject the possibility of repoducing the uold-fàshioned" way. 

sincc part of Nili's mission is to find out what men are like. Wbile fathea do not play û 

largc rolc in cucgiving, Picrcy is rnerely extnpolating fmm the pfesent reality of single- 

parcnt households. In her mctaphor of the cyborg, Haraway suggests that cyborgs arc the 

"illcgi ti mate offspring of milikuism and p;i~iifchal upitaiism". but thai "illegitimate 

offspring arc often esceedingiy unfaithful zo [kir origins" she claims; their "fathers. after 

dl, rire inessentiai" (68). 

Fathcrs are a m commodig in He. She Md It, especiall y in the cûregiver sense of 

the word. Piercy, likc Tcppcr, does not appear to see ûny need fw the seoilled " d i -  



tional" nuclear family-father, mother and (often multiple) OffSpnng. Only Riva (and 

Malkah) had real Tathers"; Shira's f e r  was a "test tube" (191). AU tbne were then 

raised without r father figure in the househdd. There was ao man involved even in the 

conception of Nili's cloned daughter. While Sbira has an "ad-fashioued" mm-age and 

conception. she is an exception. Hanaah, one of Shira's contemporacies in Tihra, does wt 

want to h o w  who the f e r  of her baby is because she wants to be "her daughter's ody 

parent" (495). The only father who is depicted to any great degree is Avrarn. who is a 

patriarch in the grand 01d tradition- 

The lack of a father does not seem to have been hannful to any OF the charactem. 

Shira, while curious about who he was, does not appear to feel a lack in not having a 

father, and neither does Riva nor Nili. In lad, the absence of' mothers is much more! 

cri tiul.  Neither of the characters whose emotional growth seems the most retarded-(Mi 

and Josh-had mothers in their teen years (3. 10). 

As I noted with regard to The Gate to Womn's Counhy, the health of the society is 

to somc degrce refiected by the rcrtility of the women. In Shira's wodd leftovet radiation 

and toxic chcmiuls have "left most people infertile without heroic measuns io conceive" 

( 1 16). Yct the novei lach the sense ot Mame and the pessimistic outlook that often occur 

in othcr worlis. Many poplc of Shira's genemtion Teel that there is a sort of justicc tu 

hurnün infcrtili t -  Most eduutcd young people specuiate that "[pleople had gone too far in 

dcsiroying the earth. and now the eûrth was diminishing ihe number of people. Pehapa 

whcn the e;irth had comc back into balance, reproduction w d d  becorne again the simple 

maitcr i t seemcd to have ken for their ancestors" (1 16). Because of the use of new 

technologies. the problem of idcrtility does not seem insrnountable. 

Piercy *s de pic tion of childbeuing reflects how finnly she has em braced technology ; 

more so than othcr feminist sciencc-fiction writers* including Tepper. Many feminist 

w ri tcrs, especiall y of utopian fiction, are "hostile" to technology, and place it in contrast to 

"a highly scnsitive, ccologicdly balanceci, and mutually fertile nlationship betrveen woman 



and nature" (Mellor 248). It is Haraway who argues that femullsts and others would "do 

better to contest the realm of techadogy", ratha tban to abandon it to the "white-maIe- 

capi talis t establishment" (Baker 343). In this spirit, Remy does not hesitate to make 

narraiive use of a variety of childbirth technologies. 

While the ability to bear cbildren is prized, giving birui is also "viewed as some- 

what primitive" by the inhabitants of Shira's worid (116). In the Y S  endave. Shira is 

considered unusual beouise she b'coaceived the a i e n t  way and bore the baby to terra" 

(191). Shira marks tbat many women at Y S  ilduce labor in the eighth month to avoid 

stretch marks, or take advantage of other technologies. According to her, at 'YS they 

used to say every baby has thme parents nowadays-the mother, the father and the doctor 

ivho does al1 the chemistry" ( 191-92). Infèrtility h a  affected Tikva as well. Shira tells 

Riva that " [hldf the kids in this town are bom frorn peai dishes or test tubes" (19 1). Riv* 

Shin's o w n  mother. took advantage of techdogy, conceiving Shira through a spem bank 

and anificiiial insemination. Because Nili's culture is exclusively fernale, in order to mpro- 

ducc they clone themselvcs and "engineer genes" (Mû). The range of techno[ogies refiects 

Hara~vay's assertion that "[s]exud reproduction is one kind of reproductive stntcgy among 

rnruiy". each wich its own "costs and benefits" (81). 

Most importuiily. Piercy aiso suggests thai there need not be a tie between human 

procrcation and king  a mother for. as Mellw points out, in Woman on the Edge of k 

Piercy "separates the function of reproduction from the funaion of child-care and mother- 

ing" (355). In Piercy's eariicr worli. Luciente's potential future world has given up the 

gcnciic bond. Childrcn are not the biological offspring of iheir three mothers. Genetïc 

componcnts. chosen for their diversity, are mixed in a laborato~y, and f e m  are then 

devcloped in artificial "brwâers". Women gave up the power of reproduction. according 

to Lucientc. because "as long as we were biologidly enchained. we'd never be equal" 

( IVo~ruz~i 102, 105). Pic- d œ s  not include the same radical situation in He. She arid If ,  

but she does suggest that a sepmiion of bioiogy and numiring need not be detrimenial. 



Shira. who was r a i d  by her grandmother. confesses to Yod that she feels atienated fmm 

Riva He replies, "[tlhat she gave birih to you bas Little devance in du present" (3 11). As 

long as one has b e n  nurairesi, it does not matter if the carrgiver is biologically related 

Affinity-a comection by choice. not by blood-is impcnbt (Haraway 72). Far Piercy's 

chamcters. it is the quality of the mothering that counts, n a  the biological ccmection 

Fathering, in the carrgiver sense. is w w  the "optional amssory", nice but not necessary. 

In He. She and If .  karing a child dœs mt necessariiy mean that me must k a 

mother. Piercy depicts a variety of mothering options; refusing to rank them hierarchicaily 

so that each can be seen as a potentiai choice, beause she recognizes thai each woman is 

different. Piercy's depictions of women an unconventional-as are her depictions of 

motherhood. Booker States thût He, Siie anà It "features a numkr of stmng female 

chmcters who avoid conventionai stereotypes (both patriarchal and feminist)" (346). 

Piercy's chdlcnge to gender rola can be compareci with Tepper's appniach in Gate. Stavia 

is capturcd by the Ho1 ylanden and must be rescued by Joshua and the other servitors. 

S h i n  on the other hand. is the one who accomplishes An's rescue. Wdmark claims that 

"w ha< are often held to be the innate characteristics" of femininity are reveded by Piercy to 

bc "cultural fictions" ( 127). Shira is the conventionai wife and mother, who intends to 

raisc hcr son hcrself; her mother, Riva, on the other hand, is "a wanior, not a mother" 

( 191). and does not have the temperament to raise a child. Consequently. she lefi Shira to 

be wred for by Maikah. MalM is a definite maternai figure. having r a i d  both Riva and 

Shim: however. shc is more pngmatic and les obsessive than Shi= Nili is dso a -ng 

moiher. but her culture raises children communally. While she takes pride in her daughter. 

s hc feels little or no possessiveness towards her. This variety of mothering options reflects 

H m w q ' s  daim that there is no such state as "being" female (72). 

Just as Piercy affirms women's right to be mothers or not, depending on personai 

inclination. she also insists that m e n .  and mothers, have the right to be sexuai, and have 

the right to a range of semûlity. Hem. as in Womon on the Edge of Zhe,  Piercy 's utopiui 



perspective is based on "the multiplication of semai cimices" (wouri 56). iike Tepper, 

Piercy does not see the need for traditional monogamous maniage. Urilike in Gate, how- 

ever. in He. She and It marriage is still an option; despite the fact tbat Piercy exhaplates 

h m  cunent divorce rates by makiag marriages at Y S  businesdiLe arrangements besed on 

five or ten year contracts (4). Piercy, nonetheless, depicts a wide range of sexuai options. 

Maikah has never manied, prefem-ng, over the years, to enjoy a series of hetecosexuai 

Ioven. She "aiways was curïous abut the taste of a new man" (7s). but never let any one 

get too close. While ohers, such as Avram, rnay assume ibat dder women are "asexual" 

(174), despite the fact ihat she is now in her seventies Maikah refuses to abandon her 

sexuality until she decides it is time. Indeed, Malkah tells Shira that she fincisi "human male 

prejudices against older women rather limiting to human ddoprnent" (353). Riva, who 

"[nlever felt sexuai toward men" (191). and Nili ate lovers. Nili's women are Like Russ's 

Whileawi~yans- because their society is single-gendered, lesbiani*srn is the nom. Nili also 

decides -somew hat reluctand y at first- to "experiment" with Gadi. Kaplan daims that 

"cvhat representations still cannot produce is images of s e x d  women, who are ais0 

rnothcrs. and who, in addition. have fulfilling careers'' (183). UiiTortunately, as  far as He. 

She a ~ d  Ir is conccmed, she is correct. Although NiIi and Shira are career-orientai, neither 

of thcm is seen actively cYing for their child fiercy cornes close with Malkah. but she is 

no longer an ''active" mother. 

Shira is Piercy's example of the conventionai mother. Her early infatuation Mth 

Güdi m i m n  Stavia's reliuice on Chernon, and Shira's n;win for rnarrying Josh-because 

s he ihought she "muld make him happy" (1 1)-sounds like Stavia At first, Shin's 

cusiody battlc with her h u s h d  is farniliûr, because it is such a contemporary problem. 

Eventually it is reveaicd that Ari and Shin are acnially pwns in Y-S's war on T i k n  In 

fact. Y-S is using the child as a tool against its mother-a sort oT emotional blackmail. 

Through A ri. they believe that they will be able to manipula Shira into mpemting: and i t 

is truc ihat Shin. is devastated when An is Men away from her. Shira tells her grand- 



mother that "@]e's precious, Maika&, he's Lifo iisdf to me. I must have him back He 

carries rny hext in him" (7). Shira, we discover. does no< f d  complete withotit her son. 

She is unable to stop thinking about An: "She wondenxi what he looked like now. She 

wondered what he aie, what he wom, what he pîayed with. She could not bear to imagine 

how he thought about her, what they told him, what they didn't tell hùn" (254). Y-S is 

mistalien. however. in underestimating the lengihs to which Shua wiii go in order to get 

him back. 

An is Shim's highest priority, ahead of even Malkah or Yod. Shira imists upon 

seing Malkah's work logs. so that she oa be certain Yod will pose no oinat to An. Shira 

justifies her concem by saying "[ilf 1 risk myseif with Yod, W ' s  one choice, but rny son's 

anothcr maiter" (350). When Shira is fiaally reunited with Ari. she feels that she "would 

n thc r  die.. . than Ieavc him againw (333). Gadi comments on Shini's ferocity, as he 

wonciers, "[wlho would have expected matemity to give you fangs and claws?" (356). 

Shira's conccrn for Ari seems excessive to some. The counselors at Y-S recorded that 

Shin had cxhi bi ted an " ~ V ~ ~ C U U I O I L T  maternai l i e  wi th An, as well as a "chiIdish 

emotiorlal deper,rdeency" on her gmdmother, MalM (280). Shira's close m~ection to An 

and Mdkrih, whilc important to her sense of identity, is also a weakness that can be used 

against her. 

Shin 1s so devoted to hcr son that she is willing to accep the fact that Yod Iiilled 

Josh while they were rcclairning An. I n s t d  of blaming Yod, Shin tells herself that she 

"had choscn io sacrifice Josh to her desire for her childw. She thinks: 4 wanced my child. 

1 wÿntcd him back more than I ~mted anything else in the world. As long as 1 live 1 must 

bcar the responsibility and the guik for the choice I made to take him back Yod Irilled. but 

1 let hm" (339.340). Shin accepts the guilt because of An. 

11 is not surprising chat Malkah's story about the golem should have mmy paralIels 

in Shin's prcsent. S h i n  and the nbbi's gmddaughter, Chava, are in sirnilu circum- 

stanccs. Both arc young mothen who have been separateci from their sons; yct Cham has 



a more independent (or resistïng) outlook. Shira irisists on king reUIUted with her son at 

any cost Chava, on the other hand, is content to have her son raised by her in-Iaws. 

Chava was a dutifd wife and mother, but after her husbaad's death she realized thai she 

had given up di of her own dreams of inteIIectual pursuits ' m e  Chva "frequently 

misses" her son, Aaron, "&living him over to hem ber in-laws] was the price of her 

escape" (3 15). In Shira's world it is possible fora woman toubave it dlw-asuccessfui. 

ful fdling career and a famil y - but na for Chava in her time. 

While Shira feeels the need to Sacrifice everydiing for her son, ber mathet has 

differenr prïonties. It is through her depiction of Riva mat Piercy asserts the idea that not 

dl women are suited to be mothers. Riva is an idbrmation pirate and a rewgade warrior. 

but Piercy defuses any stereotypes of' the femak "spy" as young. sexy and glamorous. 

Rica is also z departure from the (usually male) cyberpunk "hacker". who is often a "street- 

WC rock 'n ' roll [hem] who wear[s] mi~orshades" (Wolmark 1 14): she is an "ordinary 

forty-fiw- or filty-y--old woman" whose "baggy middle-aged" look make her "dose to 

invisible" (303, 192). To Gadi, in particular. whife Riva resembles the few remaining 

" p r  womcn': she swagers amund, acting "like a general reviewing his best razors" 

(305)- 

Riva madc a dclibcnte choicc to b a r  a child, but she had no intention of "settling 

down" and raising her daughtcr. Even in IVomn on the Edge of The, Piercy defended 

thc thcn-radical idea that mothering is not wmpulsay and Chat it is not for everyone. As 

Lucicntc cxplains to Connie, "[i]f penon didn't want to mother and you were a baby, you 

might not be lovcd enough to grow up Ioving and strong. Person must not do what penon 

wnnot do" (10 1). Riva is not condcmned in the text for her choice to lave Shira with 

Mdkah. but her depiction may be considered unappeaiing for other f e a ~ ~ m .  Kaplan notes 

that in most 1980's depictions of mothen, "chming careet over mothering" is not seen 

psi  ti\-elg ( 199). Maikah has been a goai mother to Shi% allowing Riva to keep her 

indcpendcncc, Shira to rccciw a good upbbriging, and Malkah to mise a child when shc 



had the time and experiencc In this instance, the solution seems to have worked out to 

everyone's arhrantage- It is her coldness tbar is Riva's most mgaiive Uait Whiie Nili and 

Yod are both combinations of organic and mechanical canpments, it is uitimirte!Iy Riva 

who has the Ieast "human" compassion or feling. 

Nili cornes from a communal Society, and she chooss ta stay and give what help 

she can in Tihva because. as she says, "personal ties are important to mew, and she feels a 

comection with Wkah and Shi= Wben she tells Riva l ' m  staying to pmtect your 

larnily'?, Riva reacts with a grimace: "I've spent my Iife edrat ing those reactions". she 

replies (407). Riva fakes her own death, not seeming to are  that Malkah grieves for her 

and is in pain. When Shira questions her. Riva's only response is, "1 thought you'd have a 

more convincing funeral that way" (305). Riva is also d e d  as "male". as Piercy is 

challenging conceptions of gender. It is men, thinks Malkah, who "so often try to be 

inhumanl y powerful. efficient? unfeeling, to penorm like a machine" (340-41). Because of 

Riva's coldncss, Shira's relationship cvith her mother is awkward and unsatisfactory. 

Riva has seldom seen Shi- so now they are strangers to each other. An upset 

S h i n  asks Yod "I'm flesh of her flesh. How can my own mother be so dien?" (3 1 1). 

Whcn the scvcnteen-year-old Shira last s a w  Riva, she appeared to be a "dowdy prema- 

turc1 y middlc-agcd woman" w ho was "Tussy" and nervous. Shira's "impression was that 

Riva would havc been overburdened raising a gerbilw (14). Riva's retuni is unexpected. 

and Shin is shoclccd to discover that her mother is a dangerws information pirate. Shira 

and Riva arc unable to bond, and have little in cornmon. Riva sees Shira's life choiccs as 

"[c]onventionai and tirnid", and she does not see much of herself in her daughter (194). 

Rira wnnot cvcn remernbcr the sex of her own grandchild. "met's see, it's a boy?" she 

slrs, leaving Shira convinced that "Riva had ilsked only to make polite conversation. 

wi thout the slightest mal interest in herself or Ari" (189). Coming so soon d'ter Riva's 

rcturn. Shira then fmds Riva's "death'' difficult to accept. "Shira felt as if she had ialien a 



spiny bail into her body which remaineci in ha tissues, giving an O c c a s i d  sharp twinge" 

(300). M e n  Riva reappeam, Shira is mgry and confused- 

Guilt shivered through Shira for ha anger with her mother, but she felt 

emotionally ab&. She could hardly cornplain to Riva about her king 

alive, Iw if she herself were a warmer, wwe caring daughter, she would be 

overjoyed at her mother's reappearance. Instead she felt muddled (304) 

Nevertheless, Shira is aot shattered by all these revelations because, in her heart, she 

knows that she is just as much Malkah's daughter. 

Shira in her role as An's mother is central to the stocy, but Malkah is also a 

decidedly maternai figure, while retaining her own identity. hilalkah might be seen as an 

example of what Thurer calls a "new kind of mothei', just stariing to appear in novels: 

"the mentor, the one who guides her chilchen to independent adulthood. She is no angel. 

however. She makes mistakes; she is not wholly iulfilled by her experience; she is 

ambivalent about her children. In sum, she is r d "  (299). 

Malkah's depiction is unusual both because of her age and her devotion to her 

rvork Picrcy dernonstrates that an older woman on still be productive and respected 

dcspitc organivtions such as Y S .  where women %ver forty who were not techies or 

supcwisors or professionais or exas were let go if they were not the temporary property of 

a male gmd" (6). At this timc, MdM's career is a large part of her life. She and Avram 

arc "mong the most respeckd scientists (or, as Malkah prefened to be called, designers)" 

(40). Picrcy. likc Shelley, suggests that science shouid be tempemi by human feeling, 

i ncluding creativi ty, and asserts that MM's work is bolh science and art. (In contmt. it 

could bc said that his Crcature is repuisive because Victor Frankenstein lach an artist's 

cyc.) MalM vdues her creativity, which has not diminished with age-in fact, it bs 

grown. While she cyinot avoid certain deficits that corne with aging, MalM dœs not 

v i cu  grorïing oldcr as a ne&atit7e. "What is physical aging to a base-spimer?" she thinlis. 

"In thc imagc worid. 1 am the power of my thought, of my capacity to create" (16 1). In 



kct, Maikah says that "since 1 passed s&y, I have ben as creative, Ilonger-sighted, 

more daring, building on a grand scale more d;mling webs" (163). In cyber~p~ce, 

MaIliah's age matters as littie as her sur. which is important kcause cyberpunk is primarily 

a male genre. aad many of the ''cybercwvboys" are male. In contras& the oniy s a n a  

relating to Morgot's (or Siavia's) @'on in Gare are in relation to rhe main plot- 

Morgot examining the whores and Stavia examinllig Septemius a d  bis new. Neither of 

them expresses any enjoyment in her çareer, more p m f  cbat d ~ t y  highest in 

Women's Country. The idea of a woman having a oueer at al1 is still very new. Not so 

long ago. remaie occupations were lirnited to nurse, teacher or -tary- In Frlutkemtein, 

i t rvould be impossible to imagine women working-even though Shelley herself, as 

author, was a rare exception. 

Maikah 's work is IargeI y the creation of deceptions, and a tendency to tell lies and 

keep secrets extcnds to other ;ireas of her life. Still. her dezeptions do not make her a "bad" 

pcrson. Maikah's work involves the creation of "chimeras". or "pseudopmgrams". w hich 

arc "stmcturcs that protected Bases by misdirection* (45). Many of the misdirections she 

esrriblishes in hcr own lire are, in fxt, beneficial. For instance, the fact that she falsified 

hcr mcdicai rccords in the Base is pûrtly wha saved her from dying when she was attacked 

( 145). Shc crcaicd a faisc îmily custom for Shira, claiming that tradition dictated that the 

firstbom be rYsed by its grandmother. She undoubtedlydid this to save Shira from feeling 

abandoncd by Riva M d M  also neglects to tell Shin about Riva's m e  profession, as 

~ w l l  as the truc nature OC her own reiationship with Yod. 

Maikah might be brilliant and independenî, but she is rot invinciMe. She expe- 

rienccs doubts and has vulnenbilities, such as the depression she sinks into after the Base 

atmcli. 1 In that case. the solution is to @ve Malkali "somerhing dive to a r e  for". so shc is 

soon making "mother-cat noises" to two new kittens (156). 

W hi le Malkah is no longer a mother, her materna1 side shows through, but on1 y 

occasionaily-such as with thc Irittens. She loves her daughter deariy- When she fint 



arrives, "Malkah sat beaming at Riva as if she were the sweetest sight in tbe wodâ" (192). 

Yet both Malkah and Nili exhibit the seme that they are mothers-but only in dation to 

their children. Accordhg to Kaplan, it is marchai d t w e  chat bas fued the wnœpt 

"Mother" to a woman's 6'being-in-the-~oridw, iastead of ''pkitting it to be a mobile pan 

of ber] king that cornes and goes depending on whether [she is] in relation or not to the 

child" (41). Now that Malkah's chiidren are grown, she dates to hem more as a friend 

than a mother. 

While Malkah is confident about her abilities in ber -r, she is criticai of her 

mothering skills. While Shira has no cornplaints about her upbringing-she considers 

Malliah's a "knign household" (3)-Riva and Malkah were always at odds. Malkah used 

to wonder what she had done wrong, and she still insisu that she was too impetuous when 

she had Riva "When we're young", she says. "we have babies by caprice" (228). 

Maikah believes that she had "ken a pi parent and a fine grandpilteat" (22). because her 

abilities had irnproved by the time Riva gave ber Shira to raise. Mdkah was forty-five at 

the timc. and says: "I'd hûd enough tirne done to think how much better a job I could do 

nonr I \vas so much smarter and Liinder" (242). StiU, Mal- feef s some Rsidual gui1 t that 

shc had replacal Riva as Shin's mother so easily (195). Malkah may have been more 

anvious in her younger days, but now she is more pragrnatic and laid-biick about mother- 

ing. When Shin tells her that a "mother without her child is a cart Qing to run on thme 

w hcels", Malkah replies: "So a three-wheeled cart is r w h e e l h w ,  and i t worh perlcctl y 

\vcll" (74). Intercstingi y, Malkah does not believe in c h i l d a  advice. She says 'Thât 

stuff, i t  changes every twenty y e m  one hundred and eighty de-. [t's nonsense. You 

just do the best you a" (349). 

While Malkah no longer behaves l i b  a mother in relation to Shim her house, a 

machine acting Iike an organism, still nags and offers unsolicited advice. While Malkûh's 

"en hanccd" house cornputer, with i ts ocvn "persondi ty", has been Shira's "other rnother" 

(53). iican ncvcr replace thc rd ihing Because Malkah prograrnmed the house, it is both 



a part of her, and Dot, at the same time. Shira stüi finds it diflïcult not to thinlr of the house 

as dive, becauçe St knew so much about her and it fmly uaend opinions and judgments" 

(40). The house takes an almost immediate dislike to Yod. Whn S h b  fûst Mngs hÏm 

home, the ''buse [does] not answer immediately", and sbc U d d  not hdp feeling that the 

house was disappraing of her nquest" (89). The b u s e  explains by saying, "1 do not 

understand a amputer who pretuds to be a bidogical life fomm (186). Afterwards, 

whenever Yod visits, the house refers to hîm disparagin& as ''that machine" (362). The 

house is one of many examples in the tex& of the M d  fine between the bidogicai and 

computerized, and i t is also part of Haraway's "cyborg world". in which people are "not 

diaid of their joint kinship with animals and machines.. ." (72). 

The depiction of Nili is also calnilateci to cross bouadaries and destroy stereotypes. 

On the one hand she is a trained assassin and warrior whose physical abilities are beyond 

those of most people. As Mdkah says, "BJer expectations of herself are unlimited. She is 

strong without excuses or apologies" (419). Malkah admires Nili's confidence. "She is 

arrogant in refreshing ways", says Malkah, "so anvinceci that if anyone can do anything 

physid.  so c m  she" (m. Yet Nili is aiso uncenain about the prospect of physical 

intimacy wiih a man For a brief moment, she seems more like a young gid than a grown 

woman. As Yod describes the heterosexd proas to ha, Nili kecps "grimacing and 

making rude noiscs". Finaily, Yod reports, Nili "said she didn't want to expenence any act 

I'd describeà" (578). Nevcrtheless, Nili, too is a motha who misses her six-year-old 

daughter. At first, Shira cannot even picture Nili as a mother. It is finally NiIi's ease with 

An that convinces her that Nili is a mother in more than "name ody" (374). Nili h a  

acccpied this assignment because she was the "best equippad" to travel, yet Nili still misses 

hcr daughter. She says: "We dl have to pay for our choices and our situation. Don't 

)'OU?' (367). Nili's softer side is ultimately what distinguishes her fmm the stony-heuted 

Risa, and m&cs her more human, like Yod. 



Haraway's metaphor of the cyborg the dichotamy between ofganism and 

machine (a). and is evident throughout He, S k  and If. As a cybrg, Yod is &a mix of 

biologicai and machine cornponenis"; but "[s]i& by side with Yod, NiIi a ~ W y  looked 

more artificiai" (70.222). With her blood-ceci hair and well-rnuscled body, Niii takes p t  

pleasure in acting the assassin and practicing her am; ntvdiing in her fmely honed 

physicdity. Bo& Riva and Nili are "extremely augmenteci*. with "cmsiderabie inwnal 

circuitry for combat and cornmuni-don" (187). but whctha Nüi is a machine or humaa, 

Riva says. is "a matter of definition" (191). 

Piercy ais0 connects the programming with which Yod is supplied, with the 

"programming" that humans undergo-ihe force of "numirr" as opposed to nature. Yod 

remi nds Shira, "[alren't you programmed too? Isa't that what sociaiizing a child isT 

(333. Later. Shin refea to the imer drive which makes ber "saaifice anyone and 

anything to Ari" as her "matemal pmgfamming" (410). "Rogramming" is perhaps an 

extrcmc way of re-stating Chodorow's iheories about the reproduction of motherïng, but it 

is dso anothcr esample of how Piercy suggests the crossing of boundaries. 

Bemie Heidkamp's d y s i s  of the dien "mother" in two different science-fiction 

works suggests a gendercd raction. In one example, the "daughter" (femaie) is aocepting 

[rom thc start, but in the othcr wo& the "son" (male) resists the mother. There is no alien 

mothcr in He. S k  md Ir, but thcre are different feactions to the "idant" golem, and to 

Yod, by the tarious chanctea. Women tend to be more accepting of the artificial men. 

while men tend to bedistant While the k b b i  is cold toJoseph-he says to him. "&]ou 

arc not a man" ( 1 12) -Chava is sympathetic. She suspects what he r d l y  is. and thiniïs 

" [alIl children are madc.. . by a rnother and father. So poor Jowph  ha^ ody a father, one 

who does not chensh him. Am t to thin); the t e s  of him for that?" (1 13). Yod, too, is 

trcated di fîerentl y by various individu&. Their opinions are in evidence before the final 

cngagcrncnt. ahen Avnm demmds chat Yod u n d e d e  a "suicide" mission in order to 

dccirnate Y -S. 4 v n m  believes he can simply "manufûcnire" another cyborg, but Malkah 



and Shi= consider it murder. The exception M Riva, who sides with Aviam @nst Shira 

and Malkah in encwiaging Yod, as a "soidie?', into one finai "bath" (40809). Pkrbps 

these reactions are divided dong gender lines barurPe the men are threatened by a male 

"alien", mggesting that they too can be artificially aeatal. 

That Yod has both a mother and a father is the key to bis success, yet he does aot 

think of either Avram or Mdkah as his prent. Avram provided Yod's hardwate, whiie 

Mallrah was in charge of Yod's "inierpemd PrOgnimming'' (76). The resuit is that Yod 

"u~isgesses not only the conventionai bouidary between human and machine, but 

behveen male and female as well" (Bodcer M7). While Yod sanerimes calls Avram 

"Father", he does so only as a "feeble attempt to establish a bond that may pfesewe me". 

Since Avram has destroyed dl eight of his prior "siblings*, Yod wondem. "(h]ow do I 

b o w  he won' t decide to scrap me?" (93). Yod does not d l y  think of Avram as his 

father, nther he considen him more like his judge, because their nlationship is so unequai 

in potver ( EO). 

Avmrn's name deliberûlely evokes the biblid Abtaham. who was willing to sacri- 

ficc his only son Isaac, at God's command. Avram also has one son, since he refuses to 

think of Yod as his offspring, but Gadi is an utter disappointment to him: "[s]omething 

{vent invry". Avram says. "and I swear he should be scrapped the way you scrap an 

espcrirnent ihat you have pourcd years and credit into and finally you cut your Iosses!" 

(Sn). Ironicdly, God promiscd Abraham a mu1 titude of descendents. but Avram is 

dcstroyed dong with Yod and the possibility of replicaQg him. 

Frorn the very beginning, Mallrah had an insight into birth and creation that Avnm 

lackcd. ' 'Mahh had imûgined the terror of coming to c011sciousness. Avmm never had" 

(351). She introduced a delay in thc start up of Yod's systems in order to cornpensate. but 

the moment of Yod's "birth" was still a painful experienœ. As Yod tells Shim 'The 

moment 1 came io consciousness, in the Iab, everything began nishing in. 1 felt a sharp 

pain. terrible. scaring. I cried out in rcmr'' ( 1  19). It could be said that Avnm designed an 



adequate "machinen. but it was Malkah who gave bim a "soui*. Rathr than Frankenstein's 

usulping of Gd's &ve fuction, Avram is the "scientist" w b  is unable to repiicate the 

ability of god-like woman. While tbe "gentler" aaits tbat M&ah gives Yod are what make 

him useful, it is imnic that his emotional si& Ieads Yod to be too desirous of being fully 

human, and too aware of how much he f d s  short in his omi eyes. 

Shim and Maikah's physical relationships with Yod must k wnsidered in the 

context of b w a y ' s  manifesto. Aside fiom the fact chat Yod is not a human male but a 

cy borg. both grandmother and granddaughter have a somewhat-incestuou sexuat relation- 

shi p wi th the same individu& While Malkah's contribution of softwarr makes her Yod's 

"biologicai" mother (so to speak); after he is "born", she dœs n ~ t  act matemily toward 

Yod, nor does Yod thi& of her as his mother. Yod tells Shira, "1 have no mother or 

father" ( 110). and he refers to Malkah as his "friendn (a)). Malkah claims lhat Yod "is not 

b r d n g  any Oedipi taboos, for he was not bom of woman. He was not boni at dl.. ." 
( 163). 

Y et thc reader, at leart, sees M W  as Yod's "biologicai" rnother. It is her 

prograrnming ihat has enabled Yod to be rvho he is. and Malkah is justifiably proud of him. 

Thc golem story that shc tells Yod is a "bedtime" story; one that she also told to Riva, Shira 

and G d i  whcn they wcrc young (17). Avram even denied Malkah aaess to Yod. claiming 

shc was a "bad influence" (94), in the same way that Jah todr custody of Ari away frorn 

Shin While Mdl;ah may not view Yod as her son, she bwnvs implicitly that there is 

someihing in her relotionship with Yod ihat Shira will not approve of. Malkah wûms Yod 

hat Shin would think it is "indecent" for them to have becorne involved at ail (173). 

Indeed. when Shin discovers the truth. she d l s  Malkah a "Iiar and a letch" (39) .  

One u n  dso view MdW and Yod as the rnother goddess figure and her youthful 

lovcr (cvho is oftcn her son). Thurcr cites severai mythologid examples (Isis and Osiris. 

Venus and Adonis. Ishtar and Tamrnuz), noting that the point of the union is not offspring. 

but to produce "vegetation and lertility thmughout the land" (3 1). Within the relationship, 



the goddess "aaively and explicitly enjoys bim [the Lover] s e d f ' .  According to Thurer, 

the "message is that sex-even nomonogamous, iacestllous, nonpocreative sex 

performed by a mother-is good!" In Piercy's variation, however. the son- who 

traditionally is the god who dies and is n-barn, symbolizing the "cyciical nature of the 

harvest" (3 1)-is pointediy not revived 

Shira, too, denies king a materaal figure to Yod. Wo? the golem and Franken- 

stein's creature, Yod is a "mere baby in the world" (83). He gape!s in CUnosity at every 

new thing. and is in need of guidance. Yet Shira emphatically tells him. "1 am not your 

mother" (73). She immediately notices Yod's desire for knowledge, but Shira tries wt to 

"think of i t as a kind of overgrown child to whom she was acting as governess" (86). 

Shira, however, is the one who helps Yod leam how to make his way in the outside world. 

The question is then w hether, by acting as Yod's teacher? Shi= is not a matemal figure as 

rvell. She does act as Yod's mother in the seme th she is responsible for his social 

behavior. As wc have seen in Gate, mothers often have a responsibiiity to guide and 

adrnonish thcir offspring- which Shin does. W e  would consider a mother remiss todq 

who [ce& and clothes her child. but does not teach her right from wrong. and it is Shira 

who corrects Yod when he cm. as when he uproots a rose bush that had hurt him (90). 

Thc sexual relationships between these characters on be viewed as another example 

of how Picrcy uies to rmsgress conventional boundiuies; in this c;w by invoking the 

inccst taboo. She talces her cue from Hmway, who advocates characters who "reruse the 

reader 's scarch for innocent wholeness.. . ". Yod's relationships are &O part of his 

"ferni nization", which means "leading yi existence that dways borders on being obscene. 

out or placc, and reducible to se$* (98.86). Piercy delikratcly Ieaves the situation unre- 

soi vablc, as both Maikah and Shin xc-and are not-Y od's rnothers. The relationships 

arc also a way of questioning ideologies. because for Haraway, a cyborg world might also 

be a place w herc people would not be dnid of "contradictory standpoints" (72). 



Ultimaiely, Maikah cornes to d z e  ibat Yod's d o n  was a mistake on the 

punds  that it is immoral to enslave a consciais being. The "less~n'' d Frankenstein was 

that Victor was not wrong in making his cteaain; he was wrong in not talàng any mqm- 

sibility for his mation. The conclu9on that Makah ceaches in He, She Md lt is simïIar. 

"[W] hat overweening ambition and @de are invdved in our d o n  of co~lscious life we 

plan to use and contrd...". she reflects (393). Md& cornes to ôeiieve that ir i s  wrong to 

mate a thinking being, even one's owa biologicai child. with seifish expectations. Wbat 

" A v m  and 1 did was deeply wrong", Malkah adds. "As it i s  m g  io give bktâ to a child 

beliej7 ing that child wiil fulfill your own innet aspirations.. . so is i t quail y wrong to create 

a king  subject to yout will and anuolW (418). Haraway calls for "pieimme in the confu- 

sion of boundaies and Tor respo~~~ibr'filiry in their coasmictionn (66). Possasiveness is 

why Nili's comrnunity. where life is oommuaal and mothers avoid ownership of their 

childrcn, is also positioned as a positive force. 

The "cave of dancing women", the "womb of religion" 1- in the bbsaaed 

desert'* (419), is where Malkûh Cinds new growth and hope. In NiIi's world, children ;ue 

raiscd "by several mothers". Raiher than -Ring her own power by stating h t  she 

nmcd hcr daughtcr, Nili says "[tlhey cail her Varuda'' (362). Accordhg to Mdkah, Nili is 

the "right path". "It's b c ~ e r  to mal;e people into parcial machines" she says. "than to create 

machines that feel and yet are still contmlled like cleaning cabots" (412). The communal 

child nising evidenced in Nili's mmmunity dso appem to have definite advantages AS 

pan of Thurer's considention of the Isrùeli kibbutz, where children once lived apart from 

their parents. she concludes that "[c]ommunal child d n g  may not be everyone's cup of 

te& but it ccriainly u n  qliiilify as a form of good mothering" (239). The viability of the 

cornmuni ty is seen in the unit' of seemingly unreco~cilable oppites- bnelis ûnd 

Palcsu nians -as well as in i ts landscape. Mal kah reports that the desert has become an 

mis-"much animal and plant Life has corne kick", and the= is both min and butteflies 

(420). 



Piercy &us iiisists on certain fd- for the individual "newborn". without 

denying the mother her own selfbwd We have gone from an absence of îhc mother and 

the usurpation of her powers in Frank;easteirt, to the father becoming the Other in 27w Gote 

to W o m n  f Cowmy. In He. She Md If no one is the mer. Piercy's depiciion of the 

mother is built around multiplicity, and sht tries to move p t  twentieth-century stemtypes 

of the mother as self-sacdking. empathie, or d ominatbg. Rercy challenges traditional 

notions of gender, and tries to subvert the dich-es thai have allowed ptriarchai 

domination. By extrapolating from current trends, she reveais what traits she amsiders 

valuable- tolennce and freedom d expression. What Eercy is ultimately advocating is 

acceptance of human variety in ail its forms. 



Conclusion 

MW Sh eiley had w idea that her "bideous pmgeny" would p forth and spawn a 

hos t of descendents, wi th each modem work d science fictiion able to lay daim to Sheiley 

as its forernothet. Despte daims io the contrary, Mary Shelley "founded a genre which 

was to continue a pmupation with the d o a .  continuation, variation, anci destruction 

of 1 i fe through "unnaturai" - scienti fk, technologid, and intellectual-means" (Spector 

22). Frankemteein has endured because it is much more than just a monstef story, despite 

the fact that many stage and film versions of the stocy have adapted and simplified 

Shelley's novel beyond recognition. Ftankenstein continues to resonate because it raises 

questions about personai and social respomibility. 

As a genre. good science fiction is  known for invoking a world "out there" while 

dso looking incvard to the here and now. Wbat the three novels thai 1 have discussed have 

in common is a social conscience. Intergalactic spaceCr;irt, robots and time travel devices 

arc dl popular topics for speculation, but scientifc advanoes- both acaial and those still in 

our imaginations- must be considered with an eye to responsibility to both us and to our 

planet. Al1 lhree works sharc ''a sccptid analysis of the extent to which a scientific or 

iechnological mûni pulation of organic li fe can be ethicdl y justifid" (Mellor m. The 
thrce authors urge ûccountability, p i m d y  in ûreas of parùcular amcem to women, such 

as reproduction and childae* but dso on o wider d e .  Clemens discuses the "social 

damage i dl icted by industnalism*' ( 105) chat is at the root of Shelley 's social commentuy. 

Bo th Tepper and Piercy, in ail their fictions, caution us to consider the ecological future of 

Our planct. as well as w here the drive for profit will lead our oorporate Society. Interest- 

inglu. one of the fint reactions ro the ment news kralding the fim animal cloned from an 

adult cc11 (Dolly the sheep). w a ~  Amencan Resident Clinton's announcement that there 

would be no feâeral funding to further cloning research. Others called for debate on the 

cthics of cloning. Yct now that cloning is a reality, it seems unlikely that any govemment 



will be able to halt its progres. It stiaild aiso canc as no surprise that science fiam has 

b e n  w ~ t i n g  about cloaing for many years (Broege 201M)-sec for example. Joan D. 

Vinge's 7k Snow Queen (19ûû). &od science fiction nflects the amïeties and fuirs of 

the society at large, while speculatuig on alternative futures &d exmgmiating fmm cumnt 

trends. 

In relation to the other two authors. h k y  Shelley's vision is neither utopian nor 

dystopian, but a tightiy-focused image in srnall d e .  FranknsM'n mncenrp itpdf primar- 

iiy wi th the actions of one individual and takes place in the realistic reœnt past Shelley is 

not creating an entire world, as do other wri- Much of the feminist writing of the 

twentieth century hm involveci utopias and dystopias. Accoriding to ffâeIzer. the "author 

who invents a utopian space invokes a creation myth in which & or she kmrnes pro- 

genitor, preserver and potentiaily destroyer of a new world" (283). Tepper and Piercy are 

comfon;ible creating new wodds and entire unive-, to a de- that Shelley never dared. 

Shelley's novel was reportedly bom out O€ a w&ng Qeam, and fint published 

anon~mousl y. The mother, as depicted in Fr&mtéirt, reflects her status in society- 

silcnccd. reprcssed, sentimentalized and unable to act on her own desires without the 

intcnTcntion of  her offspring. Despite the number of' motheriess characten, îhe mother in 

Frurtker~eici rnay be abject, but she is mver absent. The mother returns h u g h  avenws 

not initiailu suspected, as C a d i n e  maices her presenœ felt through the locket that Iittie 

William i.e~s. The only way for a mother to be heard in the nineteenth œntury. for her to 

express her own repressed emotions, \vas to transfer those emotions ont0 her "monstrous" 

offspring. and live through him. Shelley's desire to neate fictions oused her much 

anuicty, so i t  is no accident that Victor is describexi as a "plty d s t "  (Spector 21). as he 

cobbles toge ther his creature. M a y  Shelley found a v o i e  in the frustrated artistlscientis t 

who sought g l o v  through his creation, as well as in the enraged rejected creature who was 

the product of his desirc. 



In Pf'lzer's discussion of what Elaine Showaiter caiis 'The Wtld Zone", she states 

that muted groups. such as women, "mediate <bar beiief through whatever fimm the 

dominant structures dioww* If the relaticdip between the &minant and muted group is 

pictllfed as ''partiaily overlapping circIesn, the Wdd m e  is the spsce that exists outside the 

dominant boundary. Shelley wrote in this "Wild Zonen. siaœ she had to speak rtuwgh" 

the dominant idedogy (287-88). FrurrkeHStein is poBitioned in that nw-overlapping space, 

whkh is aiso why it is a tmly original w o k  

nie Gate to Wonren's Country suggests what might happen if the beliefs of radical 

feminism were taken to extrernes. Within Wmen's Country mothers bave asserted their 

authority and appear io be a locus for power, but they an! actualiy dominated by the medical 

oligarchy. Tepper may be trying to advocate a middle way somewhere between patriarchy 

and r a d i d  feminism; but I believe she deals with the issue more effectively in other works. 

Bevcdy Rice rejects the "simplistic notion" that "pda dfication* is something ihat 

one en tire gmup (men) does to another group (women). She points out that upper-class 

women cooperated with upper-class men in discnminaîing against various groups (41). In 

Gate, Tcpper blames the eanh's "devastation" on the men who "did whatever they had to 

do. pushed the buttons or pulled the string to set the terrible things o r  (301). then shows 

women stepping in to c l m  up the mess the men have ieft behind. Wolrnark notes that 

Womcn's Country reproduces, rathcr thm problematises. gender relations, in that i t is 

"bascd on relations of gender domination and inequaüty, with the balance tipped in favour 

of aomen not men" (81-82). 

Piercy tries to go beyond "essentialist" notions of w o m ~  as defined by their biol- 

ogy. She chailcnges stereotypes of what the m d e r  is, rejecting the idea that there is one 

definition of rnother, and that mothers are 1 alike. Curiously enough. despite her efforts 

to not fa11 into stereotypes, al1 of the novel's major female c h e r s  are rnothers. Re. 

has not included a female character w h o  has rejected motherhood entirely. Rem, OMS a 

grmt ded to Haraway's metaphor of the cybwg, which is why the sites of the gratest 



potential growtb in He, S k  d f r  are on the rnargins (the Glop and Ni's community). 

According to Booker, Piercy's adoption of technology and her use of GibJon's cyberpunk 

ideas ''can be read as a Iiterary quivalent" of Haraway's argument (344). 

With each novel, 1 have looked at what position the mother hdds in the text. 

Mothers are absent, or clearty the ûther, in Frankel~~tein, Victor is the subject and central 

chxacter. whiie the fernale characters play passive supporting roies in the background. In 

Gare. mothers have a much greaier d e ,  but they are also vicwed dualistically, as boih 

subject in the text and as objects to the male charactem. In He, She und I f ,  the mother is 

definitely her own subject, and her cenrrality is never in question. Malkah even tells part of 

the story through her first person narration of the Hem myth. and discusses her own 

feeling in chapter nineteen, "Malkah's Bed Songw. 

The rnother has often been ignored or marginalized in depictions an4 until recently. 

has receivcd littlc schdariy wnsideration (Kaplan 3). So little attention has been pYd to 

mot hers t hat in 19%, alter one hundred years oC movie malong, Albert Br* was still 

ablc to obtain the title "Mother" for his most tecent fdm. The mother remained an object in 

the background for some tirne. In the twentieih ceotury, depictions of  the mother increased 

in frcquency, but, as Kaplan notes. mothedy paradigms were prirnarily iimited to the "an- 

plid', self-sacrificîng rnother or the evil, dominaîing "witch" mother (13). Yet the mother 

is a force to be rcclconed wi th. Recent depictions are making efforts to reject stereotyping. 

but in general. motherly representations still have a way to go. 

On the one hand, the lack of mothers in Fronk~~~tein is usually remedied. or 

rendercd unimponant, by the presence of a father; on the other hand, in both Gate and He. 

Slie nrid if faihcn arc secondary to mothers. and are often absent entidy. Even in the 

future of He, She md lt little has changed, in the sense that women are still responsible for 

baring and caring for the children. Perhaps certain feminists have reconsidered their 

car1 ier desirc [O reject rnotherhood entirely as a paviarchal constnict- Piercy is not depicting 

such a dnstic chanp in reproduction as she did in lVonton on the Edge of Titm. 



It is difficult for women w b  came dage in the 19709 to imagine a world where 

employers openiy limitai job openine to "young men", and wkn birth a m t d  was 

illegai. But the steps that the women's ri@s movement bar takeit towafds equality are far 

from secure. In her discussion of -nt trends, Kaplau notes that two series of grouad- 

b&ng photographs by Lennart Nilsson, which wen published in Life magazine, 

showed the actuai moment of a>nce@on, as weU as the developing fatus in the utem. In 

these photos, Kaplan claùns, the fernale body is dispiaceâ and "nowhere in sight". The 

woman is once more the "repressed v~ss~I", the mere carrier of the miracle baby (203-04). 

I t would be a step bacbards for woman once again to lose her selfhood and to once more 

becorne the Other to her child. 

ffûelzer notes that the French feminists, in particular, consider "speaking, reading, 

and wriùng [to bel "subversive activitiesn (283). She ad& ihat the creation of a ferninist 

utopia is an act of "literary hubris", but iu:tu;illy, any mitten work by a woman can be 

considered so. Not surprisingly, Shelley was ductant to identiry herself as an author. but 

her very act of writing was a subversive act In a sense, Victor's Cmnire-who mves 

him by actually coming to lire-is Iike Shelley's novel itself. Once in existence. her work 

was bcyond hcr control and its presence wûs almost an embamssment Tepper and Piercy 

do not have any such conflicts. 

Speakng. reading and writing play an import;uit role in ail thrPe works. Al1 of 

Frczriker~~teiri is documentuy, as it is fie journal of events kept by Walton, and the Creaturc 

reads books, leams to wcite, and copies Ietters in order to "prove the tmth of [his] tale" 

( 1 9 ) .  in Women's Country, it is no accident that women contrd the "important" books, 

leaving the wvmiors "Rorn~ces", "Sagas" and volumes on "Designs for m o i '  (7û). 

While, ai fint, Yod has trouble with "me!aphoncal thinking". Maikah encoumges him to 

read novels "as a way to understand human intefactions yid mpnse~" (86. 117). 

Al1 three authois include in their wodïs what might be considered their statement 

about thc creatiw proccss, particulûriy about wnting (science) fiction. Nat surprisingiy. 



Shelley rejats the idea of a pfecedentless creation. She dahm t h  "Invention consists in 

the u-ty d & k g  on the capabilities of a subject, and in the power of mouiding and 

fashioning ideas suggested to i t" (8). She has the foüowiug to say about her "hideous 

progeny ": 

Invention, it must be humbIy admitted, d u s  not consist in creating out of 

voici, but out of chaos; the matp:riais must, in the fmt place, be affordd it 

can give form to'w shapeless substances. but cannot ôring into being the 

substance itself. (Intro. 8) 

In the larger sense she is absolutely correct, because the laier writers worls' are influenced 

by what went before them. Intertextuaiity has played an imp~itant part in science fiction. 

especially once lemale science-fiction writers had a history of wriiing to look to. 

Tepper and Piercy are able to assert confidently their right to be authots. Tepper's 

philosophy of wnting may be encapsulated in Septemius's comment about his "magic": "If 

it has no science, it fails. ... If it tias no cmft, it bores, and if it has no art, it dfends" (Gate 

171). Picrcy, too, daims creative power for herself in a way that Shelley would not have 

darcd. According to the text, " [clreaiion is always penlous. for it gives tnie lire to what 

has k e n  inchoate and voice to what has been durnb" (67). Plercy, Iike Mdlcah, is "a 

woman who spends her worlring days creating Tictions and monsters" (25). 

It must bc stated that this thcsis in no way nflecis the depiction of the mokr in 

science fiction as  a whole. Science fiction has been. and still is to a certain degree. a male- 

dominaied genre; one with a "solid tradition of ignoring or excluding wornen writers" 

(Wolmark 1-2). There are. of course. other female authm. not mcessafily feminists, and 

many more male wntea of science fiction who have dealt with the problems and oppor- 

tuni lies that appertah to reproduction and mothering. but how they handle the subject must 

neccssarily be savcd Tor another tirne and place 



End Notes 

Chapter One - Frankenrtein 

1 William's death occurs when Victor bas been away for six years. The text States 
chat his most recent Tttk wife" was five yeam of age (66). meaning William cannot be 
much older chan six a seven. making him jut an inf'ant wbw Victor's mother dies. 

Chapter Two - The Gate to Women'r Country 

A similar approach oui be seen in other science fiction works. For example, in A 
C~~tticle for Leibowia (1959). by Waiter M. Miller, Jr., the "Fiame Deluge" has left a long 
legacy of infertility and large numbers of mutants, who are cded "children of the Faiiout" 
( 16). In Margaret Atwood's The H'M's Ta& (1985), î k  few fertile women ate 
forced to serve as sumgate mothers for the poweiful elite. In M W m  (1983). by John 
Varley, women of the far future dso have difficulty having healthy babies. because d the 
vast amounts of pollution. 

Chapter T h m  - He, Slie and It  

1 In his review , Malcolm Bosse criticizes Piercy because her "brilliant" chamcters 
also "behavc like nther ordinary characters, exhausted by domestic and mantic prob- 
lems*'. Howcver, inîelligence or genius does not guarantee infallibiliiy in al1 areas of life, 
or suggest that the individual does not have the same p b l e m s  that Othe= experience. W. 
A. Mozart was an undisputed musicd genius. but he d d  not hang on to money to Save 
his lire-hc spent whatcver he eamed on high living and was buried in a pauper's grave. 
Thcrc m. undoubtedly, many other such examples. 

2 Anolhcr potcn tiall y unsetthg elexnent to Yod's sexual relationships is the fact 
that scx wiih him is sterile, since he carmot make a woman png~ant (168). This may dso 
disturb Christian ttaditionalists. sincc the point of sex. in religious doctrine, is supposed to 
be csclusiwly for procreation The idea of sex entirely for pleasure may then be unsetding. 
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